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Shelly McKay

214-675-0433
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DRE# 02057767

951-897-9411
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cindy@idyrealty.com
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$349,000

$349,000
DRE# 01367581

Cindy Felix
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Halloween
family activity
By Melissa Diaz Hernandez
Editor

Throwback to the very
first Town Crier
…PAGE B1

The Idyllwild Library and the James San Jacinto
Mountain Reserve (James Reserve) are teaming up for
“Where the Wild Things Are,” a virtual, outdoors, family Halloween activity. This is the first of future collaborations between the library and the James Reserve.
What does this Halloween activity entail? Take a
photo of a creepy crawler in town and post it on Instagram with #IDYCREEPIES and tag @idyllwildlibrary.
Pick up a bug box at the Idyllwild Library, 54401 Village
Center Dr., between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. Oct. 31.
The Friends of the San Jacinto Mountain County Parks held a story time Friday at the
If you want to be entered in a Nov. 4 drawing to re- Idyllwild Nature Center. Volunteer Dianne Franco of the Coachella Valley Wild Bird
ceive a “buggy” prize, have your photo uploaded to In- Center and Ranger Steve Perez taught the kids all about the Burrowing and Barn owls.
PHOTO BY JENNY KIRCHNER
stagram by Nov. 2. To become a citizen scientist and log
your observations, go to www.inaturalist.org/projects/
Four days of in-person voting at Idyllwild Library
james-san-jacinto-mountains-reserve.

MSJC holds
virtual
candidate forum
Idyllwild Arts students
present ‘Lost Works’
…PAGE B1

Around town photos
…PAGE B2

Steele tied for 70th
place

By Melissa Diaz Hernandez
Editor

The Mt. San Jacinto College (MSJC) Political Science Club hosted a virtual Board of Trustees Forum
Oct.15. The forum was moderated by James Crawford of the political science club. The candidates included Edison Gomez-Krauss, Brian Sylva and Joseph Williams. Questions were provided to the candidates ahead of time so they could prepare responses. The elected candidate will represent the mountain
communities.
Gomez-Krauss is an ESL teacher who lives in
Anza. Sylva works at College of the Desert and lives
in Beaumont. Williams is the executive director of
technology for the Perris Union High School District.
Sylva’s motivation for becoming a board member
involves prioritizing with a limited budget. Williams
wants to collaboratively transform education and
bring an innovative program. Gomez-Krauss wants
to dismantle the school-to-prison pipeline, address
the high dropout rate and create racial equity.
As far as priorities for the district go, Williams
wants to look at how to tie together facilities and programs that are relevant and meaningful while looking at the changing economy and future-proof the
district. Gomez-Krauss is prioritizing the board’s
connection with students. He continued, if it comes
down to budget, the district needs to give money to
fund the best ideas and trust students more. Sylva is
looking to close the achievement gap and digital divide and revise the facilities master plan.
What is the plan to better serve the mountain comSee MSJC, page A5
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The MSJC political science club hosted a virtual Board
of Trustees Forum Oct.15.
PHOTO COURTESY OF MSJC

Official drop-off box for completed vote-by-mail ballots continues
The Town Crier received this update by a returned call directly from the
office of the Riverside County Registrar of Voters.
Voters may continue to drop off their completed vote-by-mail ballots to a
locked drop box supervised by two employees of the registrar’s office in the
Community Room at the front of Idyllwild Library Monday through Friday from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Oct. 26 to 30.
On Saturday, Oct. 31, Sunday, Nov. 1 and Monday, Nov. 2, voters will be
able to actually vote in person in that same library Community Room from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m., and on election day Tuesday, Nov. 3, from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. All
in-person voting at the library will be by touch screen only, not paper ballot.
Of course, voters may continue to drop off their completed mail-in ballots
at the library Community Room during all the above voting hours from Saturday, Oct. 31 through Tuesday, Nov. 3.

Caltrans’ culvert work update:

The culvert work projects on highways 243 and 74 are scheduled to be
completed by the end of November, Caltrans recently communicated.
There will be flagging with one-way traffic control near the Idyllwild School
between South Circle Drive and Marian View Drive from 6:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Monday through Thursday, Oct. 26 to 29.

Community expresses concern
over lack of information
By Jenny Kirchner
Reporter/Photographer

Since the beginning of June, the Town Crier has contacted the Riverside County
Sheriff’s Department (RCSD) media information bureau every week in an attempt
to receive updates about the following missing people in and around the Idyllwild
area: Roy Prifogle, Lydia “Dia” Abrams, Melissa Lane and Rosario Garcia.
The community is confused by the lack of information being released by the media information bureau and wondering if their safety is at stake.
Paige Cunningham has lived in Idyllwild for four years.
“It’s hard to know that so many people have disappeared in such a short time.”
Cunningham said. “It really makes you think to question your safety.”
Idyllwild resident of 20 years Louwanna McLean said, “We should be in the
know of what has been happening. There are many unanswered questions. I’ve never seen anything like this since I’ve lived here.”
Because no information is being released, it leaves the community with a sense of
uneasiness and wondering if RCSD is actively searching for any of the missing people.
RCSD Correctional Sgt. Deanna Pecoraro wrote in the latest email communication dated Oct. 8, “As soon as any information becomes available, we will get the
information over to you. At this time, these incidents are still being looked into and
these can often times take more than a week for any of the facts to change. We are still
actively working diligently on these incidents.”
While it may take more than a week for any of the facts to change, the department
has failed to release any new information in months.
Idyllwild resident Barb Arredondo has been left with many unanswered questions.
“I don’t think they [RCSD] are really doing much to find these people,” Arredondo expressed. “I don’t know what it is about these four that the sheriffs don’t seem to
care about. How can you not release any information about four people missing for
See Missing persons, page A6

www.idyhomes.com

Robin Oates Broker/Owner
CalBRE# 00591170

MLS

(951) 236-7636

robin@robinoates.com

TWO REMODELED HOMES SELLING TOGETHER

Beautifully remodeled with highest finish details and fixtures, newly completed
in farmhouse and modern styles. Separate greenhouse. Level, usable property
located on Double View Dr. $497,000
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COVID-19 LOCAL UPDATE:

Residents and business
owners express frustration
over shutdown
By Melissa Diaz Hernandez
Editor

Riverside County returned to the purple tier last week
after it was allowed one extra week in the red tier. According to the state’s tier system, purple means the virus is
widespread and that many nonessential indoor business
operations are closed.
“Right now, there is no legal action anticipated,” wrote
a county representative Monday in response to the newspaper’s inquiry about any legal action the county is taking
against the state regarding the shutdowns.
The return to the purple tier pushes many businesses
outdoors as we move into winter. Congress is still negotiating another stimulus package. It is still uncertain as to
whether or not an economic relief package will pass before
Election Day.
Riverside County residents and business owners ex-

pressed frustration with the board of supervisors at its
Tuesday morning meeting. One asked if any of the supervisors have gone without their pay to stand in solidarity
with those economically impacted by the shutdowns. The
newspaper had to go to print before the conclusion of the
meeting.
The county explained last week that it “will need to remain in the purple tier for at least three weeks and meet the
red tier metrics for two of those weeks before returning to
the red tier.”
More testing is needed to push the county back to the
red tier. Even though Riverside County is testing more residents per day (200 residents per 100,000) since early September’s 139 residents per 100,000 per day, the statewide
testing median is 239 per 100,000 residents per day.
“Besides the benefit to our businesses, there’s a payoff
for you,” said Dr. Cameron Kaiser, Riverside County public health officer. “If you’re medically vulnerable, detecting
the infection early might reduce your risk of complications,
and even if you’re well, it means you can take precautions
sooner to avoid spreading it to your family or workplace.
If we can get less spread, fewer people will be at risk, and
that’s the most important goal.”
According to the Riverside University Health System –
Public Health (RUHS) website, the area of Idyllwild-Pine
Cove has a total of 24 reported COVID-19 cases since the

outbreak and one death reported. Twenty-two of the 24
people have recovered.
As of press time on Oct. 27, Riverside County has 66,732
confirmed COVID-19 cases. There are 1,295 deaths related
to COVID-19 and 59,516 people have recovered. There are
164 individuals being hospitalized and of those 60 are in
the intensive care unit (ICU). The county’s positivity rate is
5.2%. The current adjusted case rate per 100,000 is 9.1.
As of press time on Oct. 20, Riverside County had
64,668 confirmed COVID-19 cases. There were 1,273
deaths related to COVID-19 and 58,236 people had recovered. There were 157 individuals being hospitalized and of
those 42 were in the ICU. The county’s positivity rate was
5.2%. The current adjusted case rate per 100,000 was 9.1.
As of press time on Oct. 13, Riverside County had
62,553 confirmed COVID-19 cases. There were 1,258
deaths related to COVID-19 and 56,659 people had recovered. There were 146 individuals being hospitalized and of
those 42 were in the ICU. The county’s positivity rate was
5.0%. The current adjusted case rate per 100,000 was 7.6.
To date, 804,734 people have been tested for COVID-19
in Riverside County, according to RUHS. The two demographics with the highest number of cases are Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander and Hispanic/Latino.
The county is urging residents and visitors to cover
their face, keep 6 feet of distance and wash their hands.

COVID-19 updates & resources
COVID-19 testing
COVID-19 testing is available for
those with or without symptoms.
Testing is free and available for everyone.
All residents are encouraged to
take a PCR swab test to contain the disease and help reach the red tier metrics. Visit GetTested.ruhealth.org or
call 800-945-6171 to make an appointment. For more testing options, visit
https://covid19.ca.gov/get-tested/.
The county is looking to expand
outreach and partnerships to increase
testing as well as more mobile units
and pop-up testing sites.

Behavioral health
For those in need of behavioral
health assistance, you may utilize a
computer and smartphone app called
TakeMyHand.co. A 24/7 free, confidential crisis or suicide intervention service can be reached at 951686-HELP (4357). You may also contact 2-1-1 or call the behavioral health
CARES line at 800-706-7500.
Schools update
The Hemet Unified School District
(HUSD) began the school year Aug. 17
fully online. Idyllwild Arts Academy
(IAA) students began their 2020/21
school year Aug. 31 with distance
learning.
IAA students returned to campus Oct. 1 and staff hopes to resume in-person classes soon. Visit
idyllwildarts.org for more information.
Because the county moved back to
the purple tier Oct. 20, it clarified that
“schools that have already opened for
in-person instruction may continue to
do so. Schools and school districts that
have not already opened for in-person
instruction will need to obtain a waiver, approved by the Riverside County
Public Health Officer and CDPH. For

Food assistance
For those needing to connect with
food resources, visit https://rivcoph.
org/coronavirus and select “Food Access” at the top right for a county map
directing you to food pantries, senior
and school meals.
HUSD will serve students supper, lunch and breakfast at no
charge for students enrolled in
the district at Hamilton School,
Idyllwild School and Hemet High
(3:30 to 5 p.m. only) from 6 to 7 a.m.
and from 3:30 to 5 p.m. Wednesdays.

a complete list of all schools that have
applied for, or received approval for,
a waiver, visit https://www.rivcoph.
org/SchoolWaiver.”
HUSD will continue with the online learning model through Jan. 21
for elementary students and Feb. 1 for
middle and high school students.
The district previously announced,
“This decision was made due to concerns related to safety and the desire
to create the most stable and consistent
learning environment for students.
The potential disruption to in-person
instruction in the hybrid-model is due
to procedures and protocols that the
district is directed to follow from the
State and County Public Health officers.” The date is subject to change.
For more information visit https://
www.hemetusd.org/apps/pages/
parentcommunications.
HUSD provides mobile hot spots.
However, it realized that was not always adequate in the areas of Anza
and Idyllwild. In response, the district
stationed two buses that distribute a
Wi-Fi signal — one at Town Hall and
the other at Lake Hemet — from 8 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays and from 8 a.m. to
1:30 p.m. on Wednesdays. HUSD

partnered with the Anza Community
Center to bring internet access to students.
Reopening
Gov. Gavin Newsom outlined a color-coded, tiered system that will use
two metrics to measure the coronavirus: spread rate and test positivity percentage.
The tiers are designated by four colors: purple (widespread), red (substantial), orange (moderate) and yellow
(minimal with the lowest restrictions).
Counties must remain at each tier
for a minimum of 21 days. The metrics
are tracked at www.COVID19.ca.gov.
Riverside County moved back to the
purple tier on Oct. 20.
For more information on state
guidance, visit https://covid19.
ca.gov/industry-guidance/.
Visit
www.RivCoBiz.org for modifications
and other measures encouraged by
the county to keep employees, customers and clients safe.
Cooling center
Riverside County opened cooling
centers on June 1 with modifications
to accommodate coronavirus safety
guidelines. For a list of cooling center
locations, visit www.capriverside.org.

Local entities update:
Fern Valley Water District: The office is
open from 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Thursday. The office is closed Fridays.
Idyllwild Community Center: ICC has
closed all of its programs (including sports,
senior fitness and child care) for the time being. The food distribution program is still
occurring. The Farmers Market is back Sundays from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. outside at Town
Hall, 25925 Cedar Street.
Idyllwild Fire Protection District: The
front office is open by appointment only.
Idyllwild HELP Center and Thrift
store: Check its Facebook page for updates.
Idyllwild Library: The library reopened
Oct. 5 with modified services. The county
announced that library services are currently limited to the borrowing and returning of
materials and accessing public computers.
The Idyllwild Library has returned to its
regular hours but limited to 10 people at a
time and no public seating. There are four
computer stations available for use and the
library offers free 24-hour Wi-Fi that can be
accessed outside the library. Express service is still available. If you have questions,
call 951-659-2300.
Idyllwild Pharmacy: The pharmacy is
open. A face mask is required. Check the
Idyllwild Pharmacy Facebook page for updates on hours.
Idyllwild Shuttle: The current schedule is: Door-to-door service from Pine
Cove to Mountain Center is provided
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. Call the day you need a ride. There
is transportation to Palm Desert and Palm
Springs on Mondays via Mountain Center. Transportation to Hemet via Moun-

tain Center is provided on Wednesdays.
To get transportation to the food share at
Mountain Center on Thursdays, meet at
the HELP Center at noon. Reservations are
required. Call 951-426-9688 between 9 a.m.
and 5 p.m. If you are utilizing the shuttle, a
face mask and hand sanitation is required.
Off-Hill transportation is for medical appointments only.
Idyllwild Town Crier: The office is
open to the public by telephone only. For
advertising information, contact Becky
Clark (becky@towncrier.com) or Mandy Johnson (mandy@towncrier.com)
and for editorial questions contact Melissa Diaz Hernandez (melissa@towncrier.
com). Newspapers are available to purchase in front of the new Town Crier office at 54391 Village Center Drive Suite #5,
Idyllwild Pharmacy, Mountain Center and
Pine Cove markets and at Village and Fairway markets, Mountain Top Liquor, the
Idyllwild Chevron and Shell stations, and
Lake Hemet Market.
Idyllwild Water District: The office is
open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Thursday. The office is closed on Fridays.
Pine Cove Water District: The office is
open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through
Friday. A mask is required.
Riverside County Fair & National Date
Festival: This was scheduled for Feb. 12 to
21, 2021, and has been canceled.
Riverside County oﬃces: Visit county department websites or call for updates
and assistance on how to complete requests online, over the phone or through
the mail.
State parks: Visit www.parks.ca.gov/
FlattenTheCurve for updated information.

Idyllwild Weather
From the National Weather Service

Wednesday 10/28
65/46

Sunday 11/1
73/58

Sunny

Sunny

Thursday 10/29

Monday 11/2

69/51

73/48

Sunny

Sunny

Friday 10/30

Tuesday 11/3

72/52
Sunny

Saturday 10/31
72/56
Sunny

73/48
Sunny

Find the latest weather information from the National Weather
Service at www.weather.gov.

Idyllwild this year
Date High Low M
10/20 82
47 0.00
10/21 80
46 0.00
10/22 75
44 0.00
10/23 73
42 0.00
10/24 71
47 0.00
10/25 51
40 0.01
10/26 59
32 0.00		

S
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Idyllwild last year
Date High Low M
10/20 74
43 0.00
10/21 78
42 0.00
10/22 76
44 0.00
10/23 76
43 0.00
10/24 74
57 0.00
10/25 78
48 0.00
10/26 77
43 0.00

S
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

The Town Crier’s Idyllwild daily
high and low temperatures and
rain and snow totals in the past
were taken directly from the National Weather Service website,
which gets its Idyllwild weather

OVID-19 BUSINl:SS
ASSISTA CH GRANT PROGRAM
ELIGIBLE USE OF FUNDS

✓ Payroll/Employee retention
✓ Working capital
✓ Purchase of Personal Protective
Equipment

✓ Rent or mortgage payments
✓ Paying vendor invoices

ERSIDE COUNTY

COVERY

$10,000 GRANTS
Apply at www.RivCoBizHelp.org
Grants are awarded on a
first-come, first-served basis.
Applications will be accepted beginning on
September 16th until October 30th at 5pm.

ELIGIBLE BUSINESSES
✓ NEW - Paycheck Protection Program
(PPP) Recipients ($75,000 or less)

✓ Located in Riverside County: if within a
city must have a current business
license/registration

INELIGIBLE BUSINESSES
✓ Public entities
✓ Passive income real estate investments
✓ New/Startup Businesses with less than
one year of operating history (as of
3/1 /20)

✓ Cannabis-related
✓ Casinos/gambling establishments
✓ Adult entertainment related

RIVERSIDE COUNTY
BUSINESS & COMMUNITY SERVI CES
BIZINFO@RIVCO.ORG

✓ Private For-Profit
✓ Small businesses with less than 50
employees

✓ Sole Proprietors that do not have
employees

✓ Businesses that received the SBA

Economic Injury Disaster Loan or advance

✓ Must have experienced a financial
hardship as a result of COVID-19

✓ Operating for a minimum of one-year
as of March 1, 2020

VISIT WWW.RIVCOBIZHELP.ORG
FOR MORE INFORMATION

IMAGE COURTESY OF RIVERSIDE COUNTY BUSINESS AND COMMUNITY SERVICES

information from automatic weather
sensing equipment at Idyllwild Fire
Station, an official NWS COOP reporter. [We are seeking reliable Idyllwild
and Pine Cove full-time residents to
provide this information. Residents
who follow CoCoRaHS procedures
would be strongly preferred. CoCoRaHS is an organization of private,
amateur weather observers that provides carefully collected data for use
by the NWS. If you are interested in
providing us with rain and snow reports, please contact jack@towncrier.
com or (951) 659-2145.]
Our weather season is July 1 to
June 30. Our season totals now
have been corrected for the period
July 1 through September 17, 2018,
which prior to this issue of the TC
had been in error. For Hill road conditions and Hill weather, visit us on
the Internet at www.idyllwildtowncrier.
com or call Caltrans road update at
1-800-427-7623.

Clear skies above the Hill on Tuesday as temperatures only reached to the mid 50s in the afternoon.
PHOTO BY EDDIE ALCAZAR

NEWS
Life Tribute
Evelyn Ann Retamal
1934-2020
Evelyn Ann Retamal,
85, passed away peacefully on the morning of
April 6, 2020 surrounded
by loved ones. She will
forever be remembered
as a beloved matriarch
with a gravity that drew
many into her loving orbit and as a woman of incredible depth and goodness.
After passing the California Bar in 1978, Evelyn
and her husband Sergio
opened their Indio law
practice Retamal & Retamal, Attorneys at Law. She was
a respected family law attorney known for her keen sense
of justice and deep concern for her clients.
An Idyllwild resident for nearly 20 years, Evelyn represented many local residents in addition to her desert clientele. Evelyn loved practicing law and in her later years
enjoyed sitting as a judge pro tempore.
Evelyn retired from law in 1996 and returned to her
long-time home in Sherman Oaks, California. During this
time, Evelyn worked as an assistant children’s librarian at
a small private school, combining her great love of children and literature. Evelyn enjoyed being a librarian and
quickly became a treasured member of her new community, beloved by co-workers, parents and students alike.
She retired in 2005 after being diagnosed with cancer
and spent her remaining years doing all the things that
she loved most: traveling, crafting, watercoloring, reading in her garden and spending time with loved ones.
Throughout her life, Evelyn was a dedicated advocate for the rights of women and the mentally ill. She was
heavily involved in the Los Angeles Chapter of the National Organization for Women and the Coachella Valley
Chapter of the National Alliance for the Mentally Ill. She
also wrote short stories, nonfiction, and poetry, a number
of which appeared in juvenile and feminist publications.
Evelyn was predeceased by her husbands Robert
Bruce Anderson and Sergio Aranis Retamal, daughter
Evelyn Anderson Escobedo, sister Joan and husband
Warren Rohn, and brother Frederick John and wife Joyce
Ruopp.
She is survived by her brother John and wife Barbara Ruopp of Bishop, California, surviving children
Bruce and wife Sonia Anderson of Granada Hills, Marie
Striegler of Culver City, Ben Retamal of Palm Springs,
Anne Retamal and husband Edward Knell of Altadena,
grandchildren Sean Striegler, Josh Striegler, Milo Knell,
Alice Knell, and many beloved nieces and nephews and
their families.
A private ceremony will take place at San Fernando
Mission Catholic Cemetery. A larger public celebration of
life will take place when it is safe to do so.
In lieu of flowers, the family welcomes donations to
the Brain and Behavior Research Foundation, the National Alliance for the Mentally Ill or the National Organization for Women.
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PCWD talks improvements

By Melissa Diaz Hernandez
Editor

The Pine Cove Water District Board
of Directors received a presentation of
the annual audit by Scott Manno from
Rogers, Anderson, Malody & Scott,
LLP at its October meeting. General
Manager Jerry Holldber presented a
list of enhancements and a 10-20-50plus year plan.
The newspaper will cover the audits of the local districts in a separate
story as soon as all the districts have re-

ceived their audits.
What was Holldber’s reason for
presenting a list of enhancements
and future plans for the district to the
board? “It is becoming apparent that
water demands are on the increase, especially with the increased full-timers
and weekend rentals,” Holldber wrote
in the document. “Possible drought
years are in our future, increasing
needs to protect our water quality.”
Holldber listed the following as
tasks that need to be accomplished:
Upgrade existing wells 3, 6, 18 and 17; a

loading line for well 9; bring well 21 online; construct new wells, drill first, inventory; perform a watershed survey,
monitor wells and streams; purchase
properties to protect wells; implement
a septic tank maintenance program;
purchase generators for backup power; include extra field staff; implement
an annual leak detection program;
and continue leak rewards, rebates and
conservation.
In addition, Holldber’s list includes
promoting longevity, doing a study to
See PCWD, page A5

FREE COMMUNITY

Vaccine Clinic
SATURDAY,
NOVEMBER 7, 2020
10am-12:30pm

Idyllwild Help Center, 26330 Hwy. 243
(951-659-2110)

In addition to the flu vaccine,
pneumonia vaccine PCV 13,
will be offered to those ages
65 and older.
Sponsored by the Idyllwild HELP Center &
Riverside County Office of Aging
ANY DONATIONS OF FOOD, CLOTHING OR MONEY TO THE
IDYLLWILD HELP CENTER WOULD BE GREATLY APPRECIATED.

NEWS & OPINION
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How to get a letter published

The Town Crier welcomes letters reflecting all opinions.

• Letters should be concise
and to the point.
• They should be no longer than
400 words.
• Letters must be typewritten,
double-spaced and in upper/lower case (not in all caps).
• Letters must be identified with
the author’s name, address and
weekday phone number.
• The Town Crier will not publish

“thank-you” letters, consumer
complaints, form letters, clippings from other publications or
poetry.
• Political letters during election
season cost 10 cents per word
but are not accepted the week
before an election.
• We reserve the right to reject or
edit letters for length, taste, clarity or frequency of submission.

• Only one letter per author within a 28-day period.
• Letters do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Town Crier
staff.
• Letters may be submitted by
e-mail to melissa@towncrier.
com and must include “Letter to
the Editor” in the subject line.
• The deadline is 10 a.m.
Monday.

No relief from high drug prices
in the near future
By Trudy Lieberman
Community Health News Service

If you were hoping that this was going to be the year of
government action to lower prescription drug prices, I’m
here to say that is not going to happen – even though the
House of Representatives passed far-reaching legislation
almost a year ago that would allow Medicare to begin negotiating drug prices for beneficiaries.
Recall that the 2003 law that made possible a prescription drug benefit for seniors prohibits the government
from negotiating with drug companies in order to lower
prices. The Senate has not taken up the bill and Congress
will have to start over in the next session.
In late summer President Donald Trump issued four
executive orders that
might have given Americans hope that help was on
the way. One order would
have allowed some drugs
to be imported from Canada. Another made changes in the way discounts
negotiated by pharmacy benefit managers are
passed on to Medicare
beneficiaries and a third
would have required government-sponsored dispensaries to make insulin
and epinephrine available Trudy Lieberman
to low-income Americans PHOTO COURTESY OF TRUDY LIEBERMAN
without health insurance
or who have insurance
with high copays. Dispensaries were already making
those drugs effectively free for low-income patients.
Then in mid-September the president announced a
fourth order that would allow Medicare to refuse to pay
for drugs in the U.S. that cost more than what they do in
other countries, a policy sometimes called international
reference pricing or “most favored nations” policy.
All these proposals are pretty much empty promises
until there is a concrete legislative or regulatory framework for implementing them. They are, in effect, symbolic political gestures. “An executive order does not necessarily do anything,” says Loren Adler, associate director
of the USC-Brookings Schaeffer Initiative for Health Policy. “They lack pretty critical details, and the actual rules
do not exist.”
Legal scholars also raised questions about how these
proposals would actually work. Rachel Sachs of the
Washington University School of Law and Nicholas Bagley of the University of Michigan School of Law noted, for
example, when it comes to importing drugs from Canada, the government “has offered very limited guidance
to the states on how they might show that importation
might reduce costs.”
The president also announced one more initiative:
sending a $200 drug discount card to millions of seniors

While it seems that official proposals to lower prescription drug prices
won’t make a difference any time
soon, the main patient advocacy
group working on the problem of
high drug prices is trying to keep the
issue alive.
to help pay for some of their medications, which certainly
can be high.
Such a card would hardly dent the bill for some of the
newer medications such as those used to treat Crohn’s
disease that can cost upward of $20,000 for a course of
treatment.
Trump said the cards would be “incredible.” But getting them into the hands of Medicare beneficiaries is
proving to be less than easy. The general counsel at the
administration’s Department of Health and Human Services warned last week that the plan could violate election law by inappropriately using federal funds only a
few weeks before an election. The plan, estimated to cost
around $8 billion, would be paid for by taking money out
of one of the Medicare trust funds. One trust fund is financed by payroll taxes and pays for beneficiaries’ Part
A hospital coverage. The other fund is financed by funds
from Congress and premiums beneficiaries pay for Part
B physician and outpatient services and for Part D drug
coverage.
A report from Medicare’s trustees released last spring
noted the Part A fund is “not adequately financed over
the next 10 years.”
It’s hard to see how sending current beneficiaries a
one-time small gift card won’t make a looming problem
for Medicare even worse.
While it seems that official proposals to lower prescription drug prices won’t make a difference any time
soon, the main patient advocacy group working on the
problem of high drug prices is trying to keep the issue
alive. David Mitchell, who heads Patients for Affordable
Drugs, told me, “We want to do everything in our power
to ensure drug prices are part of the election.” He said the
group is calling on people nationally and in 15 key battleground states to vote for candidates who will stand up to
Big Pharma and fight for lower drug prices.
I have never seen this much public interest in pharmaceutical prices during an election campaign. In many
states, candidates for major U.S. Senate races are touting
their records on prescription drugs and plans for dealing
with high prices should they be elected.
Yet reality intrudes. Says Dr. Peter Bach who heads
the Center for Health Policy Outcomes at Memorial
Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center in New York City, “It is
very hard to fix drug pricing in the U.S.”
What strategies do you use to lower your prescription
costs?
Write to Trudy at trudy.lieberman@gmail.com.

The Town Crier’s 42th annual

Snow Guessing Contest
An Idyllwild Tradition

Win 100 Shopping Dollars!
Hurry! Deadline to enter is Nov. 13, 2020!

Participating Businesses
Idyllwild Pharmacy
Fairway Market
Middle Ridge Winery
Town Crier

Miss Sunshine’s
General Store
Marge Muir
Muirs Mountain Realty
Village Market
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Members, Readers,
Businesses and
Organizations keep
the TC alive

By Jack Clark
Co-publisher and general counsel

Throughout our country, community newspapers have
closed down because of serious losses in advertising revenue.
The Town Crier needs help from our Readers to continue serving our Hill community and they are responding.
Each week, our Members are renewing generously,
and new Members are joining them. So, the Town Crier
can continue to do its task of monitoring our now six local public entities that Town Crier readers do not have the
time and wherewithal to follow themselves.
And you can still read the Town Crier by purchasing a
copy each week at any of 10 Hill locations: Fairway, Village,
Pine Cove, Mountain Center and Lake Hemet markets,
Idyllwild Pharmacy, Idyllwild’s Chevron and Shell stations, Mountain Top Liquor and at the new, smaller Town
Crier office next to the pharmacy. Idyllwild and Pine Cove
inns may pick up a free copy for each guest room.
You can read the Town Crier for free at Idyllwild Library, both on paper and online.
We sincerely thank our Members, our Readers and our
Advertising Businesses and Organizations for keeping a
real newspaper serving our Hill community.

Scams that start
on social media

By Bridget Small
Division of Consumer & Business Education

Scammers are hiding out on social media, using ads and offers to market their scams, according
to people’s reports to the Federal Trade Commission
(FTC) and a new Data Spotlight (www.ftc.gov/newsevents/blogs/data-spotlight/2020/10/scams-starting-social-media-proliferate-early-2020). In the first six
months of 2020, people reported losing a record high of
almost $117 million to scams that started on social media. People sent money to online sellers that didn’t deliver, to romance scammers, and for phony offers of financial help.
The biggest group
of reports were about People also told the
FTC about social
online sellers that
didn’t deliver the media messages that
goods. They were
pretended to offer
more than one-quargrants and other
ter of all reports about
scams that started on
financial relief besocial media in the
first half of 2020. Next cause of the pandemcame reports of ro- ic — but were really
mance scams: about trying to get money,
half of all romance
scams reported since personal information
2019 started on soor both.
cial media, usually
on Facebook or Instagram. People also told the FTC about social media messages that pretended to offer grants and other financial
relief because of the pandemic — but were really trying
to get money, personal information or both.
Scammers can hide behind phony profiles on social
media. They can take over an account or join a virtual
community you trust to encourage you to trust them.
But you can make it harder for scammers to target you:
• Review your social media privacy settings and limit what you share publicly.
• Before you buy based on an ad or post, check out
the company. Type its name in a search engine with
words like or “scam” or “complaint.”
• If someone appears on your social media and rushes you to start a friendship or romance, slow down.
Read about romance scams (https://www.consumer.
ftc.gov/articles/what-you-need-know-about-romancescams).
• If you get a message from a friend about a grant or
financial relief, call them. Did they really send that message? If not, their account may have been hacked. Check
it out before you act.
If you spot a scam, report it to the social media site
and the FTC at ftc.gov/complaint.

Helpful COVID-19 links for Idyllwild
business owners

UC Riverside: https://techpartnerships.ucr.edu/
covid19
Orange County/Inland Empire SBDC Network: ociesmallbusiness.org/resource/covid-19
Riverside County resources for businesses: www.
RivCoBizHelp.org
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WHEN TO REACH US
OFFICE HOURS
10 a.m. – 4 p.m. Monday - Friday
DEADLINES MONDAY
News Items — 10 a.m.
Classified Ads — Noon
Display Ads — Noon
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We assume no responsibility
for errors after first insertion.
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Send address changes to IDYLLWILD
TOWN CRIER, P.O. Box 157, Idyllwild, CA
92549. All contents of the Idyllwild Town
Crier are copyrighted by the Idyllwild Town
Crier.
The IDYLLWILD TOWN CRIER (USPS
635260) is published weekly by IDYLLWILD
HOUSE PUBLISHING CO. LTD., P.O.
Box 157, 54391 Village Center Dr. #5,
Idyllwild, CA 92549. Standard postage
paid at Idyllwild, CA. Send subscription
and change of address requests to the
above address. Please allow up to two
weeks for requests to take effect.
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IT’S DIFFERENT

PCWD
Continued from A3
see if additional storage is good and decipher the status of water retention in
areas. The district is still researching
AMI (smart) meters that can be read
from the office. Holldber and Board
President Robert Hewitt have been researching the meters. Listed as advantages of the meters are that they will always be read (even through the winter

months), the district can go to a monthly billing period, a super leak detection
program can be implemented, customers can monitor their own usage, the
district can track weekend use and the
meters help to conserve water.
Under main line replacement, Holldber outlines: continue upgrading
and replacing; upgrade hydrants with
new lines; continue and seek support
from County Service Area 38 funds
to upgrade hydrants; add a facility to

MSJC
Continued from A1
munities? Gomez-Krauss, being from a mountain community, said he understands the struggle and how commuting impacts the dropout rate. There are also hurdles
to access technology in remote locations and the district
needs to push the board of supervisors for public transportation. Sylva also addressed the need for Wi-Fi access
and that can be accomplished by completing grants with
internet providers. Williams believes that access to technology is a civil right and that parents should also be encouraged to utilize the hot spots.
How can MSJC best address hardships brought on by
COVID-19 when it comes to online access, food insecurity and housing? Sylva suggests the continued loaning
of devices, food support, adding Wi-Fi to district parking
lots, adding telehealth and virtual counseling. Williams
said it is important that students know about food banks
and know that they can receive Chromebooks on loan.
Gomez-Krauss agreed with the access to technology and
food banks and that COVID-19 has presented a resurgence in hate speech and that mental health is important
and that campus should be a safe space and adopt a zero-tolerance policy for bigotry and hate on campus.

Public Notices

Legals • Doing Business As
For questions about Public Notices call the Town Crier
(951) 659-2145 or Email: mandy@towncrier.com
Every day throughout the United States,
newspapers publish thousands of public
notices about events, conditions or actions
that affect countless individuals, families,
neighborhoods and businesses. Public notices cover many topics, including business
matters, liquor licensing, public auctions and
sales, estates, zoning, public meetings, bids
to sell goods and services to the government,
local government finances and state and local elections. Public notice is a fundamental
component of our system of representative
democracy, which depends upon the participation of educated, responsible citizens.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person (persons) is (are)
doing business as MUSICA! at 53805 Highway
74, #63 Mountain Center, CA 92561, Riverside
County. MAKINGMUSICA!, INC., 53805
Highway 74, #63 Mountain Center, CA 92561.
The List State of Corporation is CA.
This business is conducted by a Corporation.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious name listed above
on 01/01/2014.
I declare that all information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true any material matter pursuant to
Section 17913 of the Business and Professions
Code, that the registrant knows to be false, is
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine
not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000).)
		
Registrant Signature:
ANNA ANCHETA
PRESIDENT
Statement filed with the County Clerk of
Riverside County on September 29, 2020.
FILE NO.:
R-202009952
NOTICE — IN ACCORDANCE WITH
SUBDIVISION (a) OF SECTION 17920, A
FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT GENERALLY EXPIRES AT THE END OF FIVE
YEARS FROM THE DATE ON WHICH

IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE
COUNTY CLERK, EXCEPT, AS PROVIDED
IN SUBDIVISION (b) OF SECTION 17920,
WHERE IT EXPIRES 40 DAYS AFTER ANY
CHANGE IN THE FACTS SET FORTH IN
THE STATEMENT PURSUANT TO SECTION OF 17913 OTHER THAN A CHANGE
IN THE RESIDENCE ADDRESS OF A REGISTERED OWNER. A NEW FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE
FILED BEFORE THE EXPIRATION.
THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT
DOES NOT OF ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE
USE IN THIS STATE OF A FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME IN VIOLATION OF THE
RIGHTS OF ANOTHER UNDER FEDERAL,
STATE OR COMMON LAW (SEE SECTION
14411 ET SEQ., BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS CODE).
Publication of notice pursuant to this
section shall be once a week for four successive
weeks. Four publications in a newspaper regularly published once a week or oftener, with at
least 5 days intervening between the respective
publication dates not counting such publication dates, are sufficient. The period of notice
commences with the first day of publication and
terminates at the end of the twenty-eighth day,
including therein the first day.
CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in my office.
PETER ALDANA,
County Clerk
Pub. TC: Oct. 8, 15, 22, 29, 2020.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person (persons) is (are)
doing business as CALIFORNIA COUNTRY
BRAND; HAYWARD & SONS at 671 Walnut
Dr., Lake Elsinore CA 92530, Riverside County.
COLBY JAMES HAYWARD, 671 Walnut Dr.,
Lake Elsinore, CA 92530. MEGHEN ELISE
HAYWARD, 671 Walnut DR, Lake Elsinore,
CA 92530.

provide helicopters with water; install
lines/hydrants to wildland urban interface (WUI) areas; utilize water to
promote fuel breaks around Pine Cove,
purchase and upgrade equipment to
promote an efficient operation; and utilize in-house crews to minimize costs
versus using contractors.
The district will not have a November meeting. The next meeting
is scheduled for 10 a.m. Wednesday,
Dec. 9.

When it comes to budget cuts or surplus, which programs did the candidates see as needing reductions or
increases? Williams stated that a budget is a direct translation of values and that the district needs to invest in human capital and staff that represent students on campus.
Gomez-Krauss said he would like to see more teachers
that look like students, equity-minded teaching and investments in ESL and distance learning. Sylva is concerned about the 2021/22 budget and that the district
needs a good leader to make hard decisions.
What ways do the candidates see as possible ways
to celebrate diversity and eliminate equity gaps of historically marginalized communities? Sylva suggests
knocking down education barriers by providing better opportunities through fiscal and facilities management, increasing opportunities for all students, making
sure students have a voice and that they are listened to.
Williams responded that they need to dismantle racism
and prejudice at all levels and that he has been listening
to students on campus, taken part in events on campus,
and that this is just the beginning. Gomez-Krauss stated that you can’t attempt to solve a problem and pretend it doesn’t exist. Students need to feel empowered
so they can thrive and marginalized communities need
resource centers.
This business is conducted by a Married
Couple.
The registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name listed above.
I declare that all information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true any material matter pursuant to
Section 17913 of the Business and Professions
Code, that the registrant knows to be false, is
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine
not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000).)
		
Registrant Signature:
MEGHEN HAYWARD
Statement filed with the County Clerk of
Riverside County on October 8, 2020.
FILE NO.:
R-202010367
NOTICE — IN ACCORDANCE WITH
SUBDIVISION (a) OF SECTION 17920, A
FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT GENERALLY EXPIRES AT THE END OF FIVE
YEARS FROM THE DATE ON WHICH
IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE
COUNTY CLERK, EXCEPT, AS PROVIDED
IN SUBDIVISION (b) OF SECTION 17920,
WHERE IT EXPIRES 40 DAYS AFTER ANY
CHANGE IN THE FACTS SET FORTH IN
THE STATEMENT PURSUANT TO SECTION OF 17913 OTHER THAN A CHANGE
IN THE RESIDENCE ADDRESS OF A REGISTERED OWNER. A NEW FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE
FILED BEFORE THE EXPIRATION.
THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT
DOES NOT OF ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE
USE IN THIS STATE OF A FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME IN VIOLATION OF THE
RIGHTS OF ANOTHER UNDER FEDERAL,
STATE OR COMMON LAW (SEE SECTION
14411 ET SEQ., BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS CODE).
Publication of notice pursuant to this
section shall be once a week for four successive
weeks. Four publications in a newspaper regularly published once a week or oftener, with at
least 5 days intervening between the respective
publication dates not counting such publication dates, are sufficient. The period of notice
commences with the first day of publication and
terminates at the end of the twenty-eighth day,
including therein the first day.
CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in my office.
PETER ALDANA,
County Clerk

Pub. TC: Oct. 15, 22, 29, Nov. 5, 2020.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person (persons) is (are)
doing business as COACHELLA VALLEY
GROWN FARMS;CVGROWN.COM; CV
GROWN FARMS; CV GROWN NURSERY;
CVGROWN at 63880 Landon Lane, Thermal,
California 92274, Riverside County. Mailing
Address: PO Box 215, Thermal, California
92274. COSTNER LLC,63880 Landon Lane,
Thermal, CA 92274. The List State of Limited
Liabilty Company is CALIFORNIA.
This business is conducted by a Limited
Liability Company.
The registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious name listed above.
I declare that all information in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true any material matter pursuant to
Section 17913 of the Business and Professions
Code, that the registrant knows to be false, is
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine
not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000).)
		
Registrant Signature:
JASON D. COSTNER
OWNER/MEMBER
Statement filed with the County Clerk of
Riverside County on September 30, 2020.
FILE NO.:
R-202010005
NOTICE — IN ACCORDANCE WITH
SUBDIVISION (a) OF SECTION 17920, A
FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT GENERALLY EXPIRES AT THE END OF FIVE
YEARS FROM THE DATE ON WHICH
IT WAS FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE
COUNTY CLERK, EXCEPT, AS PROVIDED
IN SUBDIVISION (b) OF SECTION 17920,
WHERE IT EXPIRES 40 DAYS AFTER ANY
CHANGE IN THE FACTS SET FORTH IN
THE STATEMENT PURSUANT TO SECTION OF 17913 OTHER THAN A CHANGE
IN THE RESIDENCE ADDRESS OF A REGISTERED OWNER. A NEW FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT MUST BE
FILED BEFORE THE EXPIRATION.
THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT
DOES NOT OF ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE
USE IN THIS STATE OF A FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS NAME IN VIOLATION OF THE
RIGHTS OF ANOTHER UNDER FEDERAL,
STATE OR COMMON LAW (SEE SECTION
14411 ET SEQ., BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS CODE).
Publication of notice pursuant to this

Whitewater Preserve nearby
You don’t have to slog for miles to find water in
the desert with the Whitewater River, a year-round
stream, just off Interstate 10. The best way to experience
this waterway is by visiting the Whitewater Preserve,
an oasis managed by The Wildlands Conservancy.
The Whitewater Preserve spans more than 2,851
acres. The visitors’ facility is a renovated historic
building from its time as a fish hatchery. There are picnic tables, shaded benches and two ponds with fish,
making for a relaxing visit. Or you could choose to be
more active by heading out on the trailhead that leads
to the San Gorgonio Wilderness.
The preserve is open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. with
the exception of Thanksgiving, Christmas and
New Year’s Day. Permits are required for camping,
backcountry trip parking, and after-hours hiking.
The preserve also hosts many free programs, but
reservations are required.

section shall be once a week for four successive
weeks. Four publications in a newspaper regularly published once a week or oftener, with at
least 5 days intervening between the respective
publication dates not counting such publication
dates, are sufficient. The period of notice
commences with the first day of publication
and terminates at the end of the twenty-eighth
day, including therein the first day.
CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is a correct
copy of the original statement on file in my office.
PETER ALDANA,
County Clerk
Pub. TC: Oct. 22, 29, Nov. 5, 12, 2020.
NOTICE OF VACANCY ON THE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
OF
THE FERN VALLEY WATER DISTRICT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a
vacancy has occurred on the Board of Directors of the Fern Valley Water District as
a result of the resignation of James Rees.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN THAT
appointment will be made as prescribed
by Government Code Section 1780 by
the Board of Directors of said District.
The Board of Directors intends to fill the vacancy by appointment at their Regular Board
meeting to be held at 9:00 a.m. on Friday, November 20, 2020 at the District office, 55790
South Circle Drive, Idyllwild, California.
INTERESTED FERN VALLEY LAND
OW N ER S SHOU LD CON TACT THE
OFFICE FOR AN APPLICATION TO BE
INCLUDED WITH THEIR LETTER OF INTEREST AND RESUME TO THE DISTRICT
OFFICE NO LATER THAN NOVEMBER 9,
2020. THE OFFICE IS LOCATED AT 55790
SOUTH CIRCLE DRIVE, IDYLLWILD,
CA OR YOU CAN SUBMIT BY MAIL TO
PO BOX 3039, IDYLLWILD, CA 92549.
FERN VALLEY WATER DISTRICT
Date: October 19, 2020
By: Jessica Priefer, District Secretary
Pub. TC: Oct. 22, 29, Nov. 5, 12, 19, 2020
MVC2004919
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA,
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, 13800 Heacock
St., Bldg. D, Moreno Valley, CA 92553. Branch
name: Moreno Valley Courthouse.
JOSEPH R AY VICTORIAN TO ALL

INTERESTED PERSONS:
1. Petitioner: JOSEPH RAY VICTORIAN
filed a petition with this court for a decree
changing names as follows:
a. Present name: JOSEPH RAY VICTORIAN changed to Proposed name: JOSEPH RAY
VICTORIAN-WHITE
2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons
interested in this matter shall appear before this
court at the hearing indicated below to show
cause, if any, why the petition for change of name
should not be granted. Any person objecting to
the name changes described above must file a
written objection that includes the reasons for
the objection at least two court days before the
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear
at the hearing to show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no written objection
is timely filed, the court may grant the petition
without a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING
a. Date: 12/17/2020 Time: 1:00pm,
Dept. MV2.
b. The address of the court is same as
noted above.
3. a. A copy of this Order to Show Cause
shall be published at least once each week for
four successive weeks prior to the date set
for hearing on the petition in the following
newspaper of general circulation, printed in
this county: Riverside, Idyllwild Town Crier.
Date: 10/13/20
ERIC V. ISAAC
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
Pub. TC: Oct. 29, Nov. 5, 12, 19, 2020.
LIEN SALE
THE FOLLOWING VESSEL AND/OR
TR AILER WILL BE SOLD AT LIEN
SALE ON 11/12/2020, 65158 DILLON
RD, DESERT HT SPRINGS CA 92240
AT 9:00 AM, , , , , NONE, 01, POLARIS,
10’ 3”, VSL, 5156PX, CA, PLE22861C101
Pub. TC: Oct. 29, 2020
LIEN SALE
THE FOLLOWING VESSEL AND/OR
TR AILER WILL BE SOLD AT LIEN
SA LE ON 11/12/2020, 65158 DILLON R D, DESERT HT SPR INGS C A
92240 AT 9:00 AM, SPCNS, CARRIER,
4PX3528, CA, CA1157903, 01, POLARIS,
10’ 3”, VSL, 5157PX, CA, PLE22860C101
Pub. TC: Oct. 29, 2020

Town Crier Membership Application:
NAME(S): _________________________________________________________________________________________________________
MAILING ADDRESS: __________________________________________________________________ CITY: ___________________ STATE: _______
ZIP: ___________________
TELEPHONE NUMBER(S): ______________________________________________________________________________________
EMAIL ADDRESS: ______________________________________________________________________________________
I (We) want to keep the Town Crier as a real newspaper for the benefit of our community, as follows:
Angels: Other amount unlimited above $1,000 annually – $___________
Heroes: $1,000+ annually – $_______
Patrons: $500+ annually – $_______
Sponsors: $250+ annually – $_______
Sustaining Readers: $100+ annually – $_______
All Memberships may be paid for by the month, if you wish, by using a pre-submitted credit card, debit card, or PayPal account
with the addition of a 3% fee. Contact Becky at the Town Crier office to make arrangements. 951-659-2145.
PLEASE NOTE: The Town Crier is NOT an official “nonprofit organization.” (For practical reasons involving the likelihood of local factional efforts to dominate a
nonprofit’s board so as to gain editorial control of the paper, it could not be.) Therefore, your Membership contributions are NOT tax deductable.
Members have no ownership or voting interest in the Town Crier. And we know our Members appreciate that we cannot allow the fact of their Memberships to
influence or control the paper’s ongoing editorial policies and decisions.
If you previously had an uncompleted subscription before we went “free on the Hill,” or if you have an off-Hill subscription now, you may contact Becky for credit
against or an extension of your new Membership. But she currently is extending Memberships for subscription holders without being asked.
MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS:
• Subscriptions to both printed and online issues of the Town Crier.
• Nice-looking “Idyllwild Town Crier Member” car-window decals, which we very much hope you will display so as to encourage others to join us.
• Recognition of your Membership in the Town Crier, unless you request anonymity.
• Occasional offers, special to our Members, from local businesses.
• Invitations to what we hope will be the annual Town Crier Membership Party.
• And most important and valuable of all: You will receive the satisfaction and pleasure of knowing that you are doing your part to support a real newspaper on our
Hill for the benefit of our entire community.
Send completed form to Idyllwild Town Crier, P.O. Box 157, Idyllwild, CA 92549.
Checks may be made payable to “Idyllwild Town Crier.” | You may contact Becky at 951-659-2145 or membership@towncrier.com.
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• Feeding America, 1-2 p.m. Calvary Chapel Mountain Center,
29430 Highway 243, Mountain
Center.
• Idyllwild Community Meditation, 6 p.m. Idyllwild Yoga
Studio, 54445 N. Circle Dr. Call
Valerie Kyoshin Velez at 951-6595750 for information.
• AA “We Don’t Know” Agnostic & Atheist, 6-7 p.m. Courtyard
building, 54250 Ridgeview Dr.

Submit listings and changes
to melissa@towncrier.com. All
events are subject to last-minute changes.
Note: Some events, meetings
and office hours may be
canceled or modified due to
precautions being taken to
limit the spread of COVID-19.

tain Retreat, 25661 Oakwood St.
• AA Emotional Sobriety, 6-7
p.m. Center for Spiritual Living,
54240 Ridgeview Dr.
• Co-dependents Anonymous,
6:30-7:30 p.m. Spirit Mountain
Retreat, 25661 Oakwood St.

Thursday, Oct. 29
• Women’s Pickleball, 9-11 a.m.
Idyllwild Pines Camp, 26375
Wednesday, Oct. 28
Highway 243.
• Coed Pickleball, 9-11 a.m. • Alcoholics Anonymous womIdyllwild Pines Camp, 26375 en, open, 10 a.m. Center for SpirHighway 243.
itual Living, Courtyard building,
• Alcoholics Anonymous, noon. 54240 Ridgeview Dr.
St. Hugh’s Episcopal Church, • AA meeting, noon. St. Hugh’s
25525 Tahquitz Dr.
Episcopal Church, 25525 Tah• Al-Anon, 5-6 p.m. Spirit Moun- quitz Dr.

Missing persons
Continued from A1
so long? What is there to hide? Who is benefiting from them
missing?”
Todd Gilliland, Idyllwild local and cousin of missing person Melissa Lane, spoke to the Town Crier over the weekend
about the impact this has had on his family.
“If there was more info about what the sheriff was doing
to find out where these missing people are, I would at least
have a sense that something was being done and wouldn’t
be so harsh to judge,” Gilliland said. “The small amount of information they’ve given out to our family hasn’t helped. My
aunt Kathy [Melissa Lane’s mother] wasn’t given an area on
a map of where they searched, when they searched, or where
or what area they are searching or doing next.”
On Sept. 10, a RCSD SUV was spotted hauling an off-road
vehicle near Highway 243 and Saunders Meadow Road.
According to Hemet Sheriff Station Capt. Leonard Purvis, “They were conducting follow-up searches for Melissa
Lane.”
While it was unclear exactly where on the mountain deputies were searching for Lane, Purvis also confirmed that the
search didn’t provide any further information or evidence of
where Lane may have gone missing. That is an update RCSD
could have provided.
Lane, 41, was last seen June 15, according to a poster on
display in the Mountain Center area. The Town Crier spoke
to Kathy Lamont, Lane’s mother, right after she was reported
missing.
“She was an avid hiker, but didn’t have a destination,”
Lamont explained. “She was last seen in Pine Cove. I don’t
know if she’s dead or alive.”
Outside of the search for Lane, RCSD has failed to provide
updates on the other three missing people. Friends, family
and the community have been left in the dark.
Aside from concerns over her safety, Cunningham also
expressed empathy to the families of the missing.
“I think it’s really sad that their families have no closure
and the community as a whole has no idea what has happened to them,” Cunningham said. “I understand that people go missing all the time, but that doesn’t make it any less
necessary for law enforcement and their affiliates do whatever they can to find them. If it were my family missing, I would
try every single day to find out what happened. I would be so
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Friday, Oct. 30
• Free community Mat Pilates
classes, 9 a.m. Call 760-200-5757
for information & directions.
• AA, Daily Reflections, noon. St.
Hugh’s Episcopal Church, 25525
Tahquitz Dr.
• Narcotics Anonymous, 5:30
p.m. St. Hugh’s Episcopal
Church, 25525 Tahquitz Dr. •
GriefShare Support Group, 6:30
p.m. Calvary Chapel Church,
29430 Highway 243, Mountain
Center.
• Pick-a-stick candlelight, 7:30
p.m. Center for Spiritual Living,
54240 Ridgeview Dr.
Saturday, Oct. 31
• Coed Pickleball, 9-11 a.m.
Idyllwild Pines Camp, 26375
Highway 243.
• Alcoholics Anonymous, noon.

• AA, noon. St. Hugh’s Episcopal
Church, 25525 Tahquitz Dr.
• Grief Support Group, 4-5 p.m.
Spirit Mountain Retreat, 25661
Oakwood St.
• American Legion dinner, 5-6
p.m. Post 800, 54360 Marian
View Dr.
• Overeaters Anonymous, 5-6
p.m. Spirit Mountain Retreat,
Sunday, Nov. 1
25661 Oakwood St.
• Coed Pickleball, 9-11 a.m. • Alcoholics Anonymous men,
Idyllwild Pines Camp, 26375 6-7 p.m. Center for Spiritual
Highway 243.
Living, 54240 Ridgeview Dr. •
• Peace Meditation Practice, 10 Women’s Alanon, 6:30-7:30 p.m.
a.m. Tibetan Buddhist Dharma Spirit Mountain Retreat, 25661
Center, 53191 Mountain View, Oakwood St.
Pine Cove.
• Course in Miracles discussion,
Tuesday, Nov. 3
11 a.m. Call Karin at 951–973– • Tai Chi, 10-11 a.m. Spirit Moun8651 for location.
tain Retreat, 25661 Oakwood.
• Alcoholics Anonymous, open • Low Income Commodity Dismeeting, noon-1 p.m., Idyllwild tribution (all ages, low income),
Water District, 25945 Highway 10 a.m.-noon. Town Hall, 25925
243.
Cedar St. Bring box for food.
• Al-Anon “Mixed Nuts” open • Free Community Healing, 11
meeting, 6-7:30 p.m. Center for a.m.-1 p.m. St. Hugh’s Episcopal
Spiritual Living, 54240 Rid- Church, 25525 Tahquitz Dr.
geview Dr.
• Alcoholics Anonymous, noon.
St. Hugh’s Episcopal Church,
Monday, Nov. 2
25525 Tahquitz Dr.
• Women’s Pickleball, 9-11 a.m. • Lovingkindness Meditation
Idyllwild Pines Camp, 26375 Group, 5-5:30 p.m. Spirit MounHighway 243.
tain Retreat, 25661 Oakwood St.
• Science lunch, 11:30 a.m. Gas- Call 951-659-2523.
tronome Restaurant.
• AA Grapevine, 5:30 p.m. CenSt. Hugh’s Episcopal Church,
25525 Tahquitz Dr.
• Narcotics Anonymous speaker
meeting, 4 p.m. St. Hugh’s Episcopal Church, 25525 Tahquitz
Dr.
• Alcoholics Anonymous 5:30
p.m. Center for Spiritual Living,
54240 Ridgeview Dr.

ter for Spiritual Living, 54246
Ridgeview Dr.
• Self-Realization Fellowship
Meditation, 6-7 p.m. Spirit
Mountain Retreat, 25661 Oakwood St. Call 951-659-2523.
• Anza Valley Citizens Patrol,
6 p.m. Call C.J., 951-392-5985.
• Hemet Unified School District
board meeting, 6:30 p.m. HUSD
offices, 1791 W. Acacia Ave.,
Hemet.
Wednesday, Nov. 4
• Soroptimist International of
Idyllwild, 9 a.m. Mountain Resource Center, 25380 Franklin
Dr.
• Coed Pickleball, 9-11 a.m.
Idyllwild Pines Camp, 26375
Highway 243.
• Garner
Valley
Women’s
Group, 10:30 a.m. Garner Valley
Common, 61600 Devil’s Ladder
Rd.
• Alcoholics Anonymous, noon.
St. Hugh’s Episcopal Church,
25525 Tahquitz Dr.
• Al-Anon, 5-6 p.m. Spirit Mountain Retreat, 25661 Oakwood St.
• AA Emotional Sobriety, 6-7
p.m. Center for Spiritual Living,
54240 Ridgeview Dr.
• Co-dependents Anonymous,
6:30-7:30 p.m. Spirit Mountain
Retreat, 25661 Oakwood St.

scared for them.”
the Apple Canyon area (between Mountain Center and
Gilliland said Lamont has continued her own search for Garner Valley) June 9. They conducted a search from 8
her daughter.
a.m. to 6 p.m. with no success of finding Abrams.
“My aunt did a check of Jane Doe’s at every hospital withRMRU went out again June 10 to search more difficult arin a 90-mile radius and found someone that she believed eas on the property including a creek bed and the hills overmight be Melissa. Kathy [Lamont] went straight there to see looking her ranch. All assignments were completed by 6
if it was her, but it wasn’t Melissa. She was bawling.”
p.m. At that point, detectives took over the investigation and
Garcia was last seen July 7 wearing a brown shirt and called off the physical ground search.
blue jeans at the 26000 block of Katherine Street in Hemet.
If you have any information regarding the whereabouts
Garcia is a 73-year-old Hispanic female and it is possible of Roy Prifogle, Dia Abrams, Rosario Garcia or Melissa Lane,
she suffers from dementia or Alzheimer’s disease. She is 5’ contact the RCSD at 800-950-2444.
3” tall and 120 pounds.
Palm Desert deputies from the RCSD were dispatched to the area of 70000 East Highway 74 in Pinyon Pines at 11:46 a.m. July 9 after Garcia’s vehicle
was found unoccupied. Garcia was not located after
a search of the area was conducted.
Earlier in the year, Prifogle was reported missing
after going on a hike in the Pine Cove area Wednesday, March 4. He left home at about 1 p.m. and was last
seen at the Pine Cove Market at 6:30 p.m. on the same
day. He was last seen wearing a red backpack and
jeans.
RCSD Deputy Jeremy Parsons said, “After six
full days of searching in between inclement weathRosario Garcia
er, searching 8 to 10 hours per day, Prifogle has not Melissa Lane
PHOTO COURTESY OF THE RIVERSIDE COUNTY
been located. The Riverside Mountain Rescue Unit
PHOTO BY HALIE WILSON
SHERIFF’S DEPARTMENT
(RMRU), as well as search and rescue volunteers
from San Bernardino County, Orange County and
San Diego County, were assisting. In total, about 150
people have been searching during those six days.”
Also adding, “On the second or third day of the
search, we found his backpack, but have found no
other clues as to his whereabouts.”
On Sunday, June 7 at approximately 8:24 a.m.,
Hemet Station deputies were dispatched to the 58000
block of Bonita Vista in reference to a missing person.
Abrams was placed into the system as a missing person.
Abrams is 65 years old, 5’ 5” tall, 130 pounds with
blonde hair and blue eyes. She was last seen wearing
a black and turquoise jacket, yellow shirt and blue
jeans.
According to RMRU, their team of volunteers Lydia ‘Dia’ Abrams
Roy Prifogle
was dispatched to Abrams’ 160-acre ranch in
PHOTO COURTESY OF LYDIA ‘DIA’ ABRAMS
PHOTO COURTESY OF KENDRA JOHNSON
Rd. Handled by deputy.

• Oct. 21 — Noise complaint, Handled by deputy.
• Oct. 19 — Public assist,
6:52
p.m.
Jameson
Rd.
Han• Oct. 17 — Alarm call, 4:17
• Oct. 23 — Alarm call, 12:34 3:57 p.m. Keyes Rd. Handled
dled
by
deputy.
a.m. Pioneer Rd. Handled by
p.m. Golden Leaf Trl. Han- by deputy.
•
Oct.
24
—
Gas
odor
outside,
deputy.
•
Oct.
22
—
Man
down,
7:16
dled by deputy.
• Oct. 21 — Suicide threat,
Idyllwild Fire
6:38 p.m.
a.m.
54000
block
of
S.
Circle
2:39 p.m. Address withheld.
• Oct. 17 — Suspected DUI,
Idyllwild Fire Protection DisDr.
Handled
by
deputy.
Handled by deputy.
4:20 p.m. Tollgate Rd. Hantrict recently responded to the
Pine Meadows / Garner Valley
Station
30
Pinyon
Pines
dled
by
deputy.
•
Oct.
22
—
Battery,
6:47
p.m.
San Bernardino National Forest
following calls.
• Oct. 21 — Chest pain, 9:03 • Oct. 17 — Public distur- Lake Ln. Handled by deputy. • Oct. 17 — Noise complaint, • Oct. 18 — Public assist,
• Oct. 19 — Public service,
10:31 P.M. Address undea.m.
bance, 6:23 p.m. N. Circle Dr. • Oct. 23 — Alarm call, 12:23 fined. Handled by deputy.
3:31 p.m. Address undefined.
12:02 p.m.
• Oct. 25 — Hemorrhage, Handled by deputy.
a.m. Seneca Dr. Handled by
Handled by deputy.
• Oct. 19 — Good intent call, 12:54 p.m.
• Oct. 18 — Suspicious cirdeputy.
• Oct. 17 — 911 call from busi5:06 p.m. Delano Dr.
cumstance, 4:01 p.m. Ad- • Oct. 20 — Follow-up, 11:30
ness, 6:23 p.m. N. Circle Dr. • Oct. 23 — 911 hang up from dress undefined. Handled by a.m. Address withheld. Han• Oct. 20 — Medical aid, 3:04 Station 53 - Garner Valley
Handled by deputy.
cellphone, 6:59 a.m. Rim deputy.
dled by deputy.
p.m. Fern Valley Rd.
• Oct. 19 — Traffic collision, • Oct. 18 — Alarm call, 5:57 Rock Rd. Handled by deputy.
• Oct. 21 — Check the wel• Oct. 20 — Walk-in medical 2:28 a.m.
p.m. N. Circle Dr. Handled by • Oct. 23 — 911 hang up from
fare, 7:16 p.m. Bee Canyon
aid, 8:01 p.m.
• Oct. 20 — Inaccessible res- deputy.
cellphone, 10:29 a.m. Ad- Poppet Flats/Twin Pines
Truck Trl. Handled by deputy.
• Oct. 21 — Medical aid, 3:34 cue, 2:55 p.m.
dress
undefined.
Handled
by
•
Oct.
18
—
Battery,
5:31
p.m.
• Oct. 18 — Vandalism, 9:18
• Oct. 23 — 911 call, 10:37
a.m. Pine Crest Ave.
• Oct. 21 — Public assist, 6:37
46000 block of Poppet Flats a.m. Bonita Vista Rd. Hanp.m. N. Circle Dr. Report tak- deputy.
p.m.
• Oct. 21 — Walk-in public
en.
• Oct. 23 — 911 call, 2:58 p.m. Rd. Report taken.
dled by deputy.
• Oct. 21 — Falls, 9:27 p.m.
service, 1:45 p.m.
Wayne
Dr.
Handled
by
deputy.
• Oct. 19 — Petty theft,10:31
• Oct. 21 — Public service as- • Oct. 24 — Hemorrhage, 9:07 a.m. 25000 block of Fern Vala.m.
sist, 6:40 p.m. Highway 74.
ley Rd. Report taken.
Mountain Center
• Oct. 25 — Breathing prob• Oct. 21 — Unintentional lems, 6:07 a.m.
• Oct. 19 — Alarm call, 12:57 • Oct. 21 — Civil dispute, 8:43
alarm system activation, no
• Oct. 25 — Traffic collision, p.m. N. Circle Dr. Handled by a.m. Address undefined. Hanfire, 7:26 p.m. Tollgate Rd.
deputy.
9:02 a.m.
dled by deputy.
• Oct. 22 — Person in dis• Oct. 19 — Follow-up, 5:01 • Oct. 23 — Found propertress, 7:15 a.m. Strong Dr.
p.m. Address withheld. Han- ty, 8:04 a.m. 29000 block of
Station 63 - Poppet Flats
• Oct. 23 — Smoke scare • Oct. 20 — Inaccessible res- dled by deputy.
Highway 243. Handled by
- odor of smoke, 8:04 a.m. cue, 2:55 p.m.
• Oct. 20 — Search & rescue deputy.
West Ridge Rd.
• Oct. 20 — Traffic collision, operation, 3:08 p.m. 24000
block of Fern Valley Rd. Han• Oct. 24 — Medical aid, 6:01 7:51 p.m.
Pine Cove
p.m. N. Circle Dr.
• Oct. 22 — Outside fire, 4:08 dled by deputy.
p.m.
• Oct. 20 — Petty theft, 6:02 • Oct. 19 — Grand theft, 10:02
a.m. Schaffer Rd. Report tak• Oct. 23 — Hemorrhage, p.m. 54000 block of Pine
Cal Fire
en.
11:40 a.m.
Crest Ave. Report taken.
Cal Fire recently responded to
• Oct. 20 — Suspicious vehi- • Oct. 20 — Alarm call, 8:33
the following calls by station.
cle, 10:01 p.m. 47000 block a.m. 25000 block of Highway
Sheriff’s log
of E. Highway 74. Handled by 243. Handled by deputy.
Station 23 - Pine Cove
The Riverside County Sher- deputy.
• Oct. 20 — Public assist,
• Oct. 20 — Inaccessible res- iff’s Department Hemet Sta- • Oct. 21 — Grand theft, 7:35 10:30 p.m. Address undetion responded to the followcue, 2:55 p.m.
a.m. Crestview Dr. Report tak- fined. Handled by deputy.
• Oct. 21 — Stroke, 8:09 a.m. ing calls Saturday to Friday, en.
• Oct. 20 — Check the welOct. 17 to Oct. 23.
• Oct. 22 — Gas odor outside,
• Oct. 21 — 911 call, 11:22 fare, 10:48 p.m. Laurel Dr.
Idyllwild
8:53 a.m.
a.m. 54000 block of S. Circle Handled by deputy.
Calls from Cal Fire by station. Station 23 is Pine Cove.
• Oct. 22 — Locked in vehicle, • Oct. 17 — 911 hang up from Dr. Handled by deputy.
• Oct. 21 — Check the wel- Station 30 is Pinyon Pines. Station 53 is Garner Valley.
12:11 p.m.
cellphone, 1:07 a.m. Lodge
fare, 8:23 p.m. Chickadee Ln. Station 63 is Poppet Flats.
CHART COURTESY OF CAL FIRE
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Idyllwild Arts students to
show their ‘Lost Works’
By Idyllwild Arts Academy
Contributed

Idyllwild Arts Academy (IAA) students will present
works they were unable to show last spring — the “Lost
Works” — during a special Zoom session at https://
idyllwildarts.zoom.us/j/92973371767 beginning at 3
p.m. Saturday, Oct. 31.
The premature closing of the IAA campus in March,
because of the pandemic, pushed the rest of IAA’s
2019/20 school year online and forced the cancellation
of performances and exhibits for which students spent
months preparing.
The young artists began returning to campus Oct. 1
for classes that remain mostly online but have often taken advantage of the school’s beautiful outdoor spaces.
However, they brought their memories of spring’s disappointment with them.
Kim Henderson’s creative writing majors wanted to
address that disappointment.
“They weren’t able to read from the ‘Parallax’ literary magazine that they’d put so much work into producing,” explained Henderson, chair of the creative writing
department. “Knowing that their friends in the other arts
disciplines had experienced the same thing, they came
up with the idea for a multidisciplinary show. It was Bella Koschalk, one of my 11th graders who suggested calling it the ‘Lost Works’ performance.”
Recruiting performers and exhibitors from other
arts departments was easy. Henderson said her online
teaching now “feels more natural than it did last spring,”
when the academy faculty needed to adjust to Zoom

classes almost overnight. She adds that “discussions feel
about the same” as they do during in-person classes. Yet
satisfaction with an IAA education is incomplete without
the chance to show the art the classwork prepares the students to make.
While the lineup of artists could change by the time of
this Saturday’s show, Henderson expects Bella Koschalk
to be joined by fellow creative writers An Lin Hunt-Babcock, Lillian Tookey and Leo Yang. Sedona-Sky Duffy
will be a featured musical theater performer, and for this
virtual show, the theater department will also present
clips from two recent productions, “The Drowsy Chaperone” and the radio play “Dracula.” Dance students will
perform a piece choreographed by the academy’s longtime master teacher Patrick Franz, former principal dancer for the Paris Opera Ballet.
Fashion design students will show some of their creations and the film and digital media department will offer a compilation of the best pieces produced by May’s
graduating seniors.
Not to be left out, the visual arts department will be
represented by work from a senior show “Lantana,” that
the pandemic short-circuited. Ariel Barish, Raegan Ingbretsen, Aleca Lee, Lily Nam, Han Sung, and Jeremy Xu
are the graduating seniors to be showcased in “Lantana.”
The show is called “Lost Works” for good reason, yet
there would be equal justice in calling it “Found Works.”
If you join the students of IAA at https://
idyllwildarts.zoom.us/j/92973371767 Oct.Join31,us you’ll
for a Join Idyllwild Arts Academy students as they present
have found young artists who were slowed down by the works they were unable to show last spring in the ‘Lost
in the
pandemic, but not defeated. The showParty
is free and
openPines
to Works’ Saturday, Oct. 31.
Music, Wine, Beer, Appetizers
the public.
PHOTOS COURTESY OF IDYLLWILD ARTS ACADEMY
Silent Auction, Live Auction
Opportunity Drawing

Yes, it takes a Village!

Idyllwild Community Fund is looking for
a few GREAT people to join ICF! Saturday
We need you to help us
“strengthen Idyllwild through
shared resources”
Including grant-making, leading youth
grant-makers and fundraising.

June 30, 2018
4:00 pm to 6:30 pm
Rainbow Inn
54420 South Circle Drive
Idyllwild, CA 92549
Community. It is literally our middle name.
In 1995 a local couple established the Idyllwild Community Fund
to better the quality of life of our mountain-top residents.
Their dream was to establish and grow a fund
to financially assist the important work of our many local nonprofits.

For information, call or write to:
PO Box 761, Idyllwild, CA 92549
909-213-7018

Because of their dream and your support,
the Idyllwild Community Fund is able to answer
more than $15,000 a year in grant requests from area non-profits.

For more information,
email info@idyllwildcommunityfund.org

Some of the non-profits we have funded are:
* Idyllwild Help Center * Forest Folk * Soroptimists of Idyllwild *
* Idyllwild Scholarship Fund * Spirit Mountain Retreat *
* Idyllwild Master Chorale * Idyllwild School Booster Club *
* Friends of Idyllwild Library * Idyllwild Area Historical Society *
* and many more...

Flashback to the first edition in 1946
See how it all started below and on page B2.
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Many colorful, pop-art pieces by
Sacha Hope were shown in front
of Middle Ridge Winery Tasting
Gallery for the fundraiser Save
the Tatas.
PHOTO BY JENNY KIRCHNER

CREATURE CORNER
By Janice Murasko

Last week in “Days of Our
Nine Lives,” ARF cats welcomed Holly and her litter of
newborn kittens.
Boomer: (entering the ARF
office) Hey cats! Remember me?
Pepper:
Boomer!
How are you? Are
you loving life in
your new forever
home?
Boomer: You know,
I never thought life
could be so good.
My forever parents Boomer
are the best. They even took me to the beach for a week.
Sadie: Man, you lucked out!
Whiskers: I heard your new mom telling ARF humans
that you get her and your dad up-n-out every single
day. You get lots of walks, yes?
Boomer: I do, and I also get lots of play time. I have a
favorite toy, a fish, and I shake it in front of mom. She
knows what I want!
Lulu: And I heard that your dad has taught you to play
ball.
Boomer: He bounces it way up into the air and I have
learned to catch it before it hits the ground.
Lulu: I think you are having so much fun in your new
home. ARF humans said they had been looking for the
perfect dog for your dad, and when you came along,
they just knew you were the one.
Sadie: As ARFies truly believe, the right dog or cat will
find the human, and often the human didn’t even realize that she needed to fill a void with the perfect pet.
Boomer: I think that’s true. So many humans would
find their lives so much more complete if they found
a dog or cat who needed their love. My mom says that
their home is now “full” because of my presence … and
my fur! But they love me, fur and all.
Pepper: You and your parents are so fortunate. I hope
other humans follow in their footsteps!
Be sure to keep up with the animal antics of “Days
of our Nine Lives” each week. And please stop in to
say hello to the entire adoptable cast at the ARF House,
26890 Highway 243 on Saturdays 10 a.m.-3 p.m. and
Sundays 10 a.m.- 2 p.m., or by appointment M–F by
calling 951-659-1122.
Creature Corner is sponsored by Carole Herman &
Sandi Mathers.

Selections from the very first edition of the Town Crier,
hand addressed with 1 cent postage.

TOWN CRIER ARCHIVES

Middle Ridge Winery Tasting Gallery held a fundraiser,
Save the Tatas, for fellow artist Sacha Hope who is battling breast cancer. Some of her colorful art was hung
PHOTO BY JENNY KIRCHNER
throughout the gallery.

One of Sacha Hope’s smaller paintings available for
PHOTO BY JENNY KIRCHNER
purchase.

Some artists offered to donate proceeds to Sacha Hope
from their art pieces. This piece ‘Heart of my Heart’ by
artist Kathy Callicott was one of them.
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AYS!
D
4
1
IN
SOLD

2 Bed, 2 Bath, Single Level

We Can Help You Too!
Idyllwild is a

HOT REAL ESTATE MARKET
3 Bed, 2 Bath, Midcentury 2-Story
Flat lot, on sewer, near
Idyllwild Elementary & Junior High School

$342,700

Carl Mitrak

RE/MAX Consultants
DRE# 0519085

760-773-9687
carl@carlmitrak.com
Where is L.B.?
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Idyllwild Service Directory
• New ads placed at beginning of month only
• Deadline for new ads: 4 p.m. last Thursday of month
• Unless the heading is currently running, your ad must be 2 col. x 2" or larger.
• Minimum insertion: 1 month
• One copy change permitted monthly
• Deadline for copy change: noon Friday

PRICES

1 col. x 2" = $20.74 per week
1 col. x 2-1/2" = $25.93 per week
2 col. x 2" = $41.48 per week
2 col. x 2-1/2" = $51.85 per week
2 col. x 3" = $62.22 per week
2 col. x 3-1/2" = $72.59 per week
Color is now included!

Questions? Call Town Crier at (951) 659-2145 or Email: Mandy@towncrier.com
Construction

Appliances
IDYLLWILD APPLIANCE
& Repair Co.
• Sales on new &
used appliances
• Quality service
on appliances &
heating systems
Chris Rockwell

659-9845

idyllwild.appliance@gmail.com
Lic#A42153

Thank you
for
supporting
your local
newspaper!

“If your honey won’t
fix it My Honeywill”

Honeywill
Construction
Paul Pierce

• Specializing in Custom Kitchens, Bathrooms, Room Additions, Remodels • Insurance claims: Fire, floods, wind,
tree vs. house, etc. • Fully Insured • We accept credit cards

Before

Arborist

GO
GREEN!

Rain Gutters

After

Become a
Member and
Opt for
Online-Only

951-927-3408
Brian Marshall
Lic. # 733817

$
ONLY
100
PER YEAR

Quality Protection For Your
Home & Landscaping
rainbowgutter.us
Since 1987

Precision Tree Experts

Roofing

John Huddleston

ISA Board Certified Master Arborist, WE-7660B
ISA Tree Risk Assessment Qualified
ASCA Registered Consulting Arborist #625

Full Tree Service
Insect/Disease Management
Consulting/Reporting

951-642-0651

myhoneywillpaul@gmail.com • CA LIC. 790150

951-288-5473 idyllwildtreedoctor@gmail.com
www.treesarefamily.com Lic# 940092

Auto Repair

Idyllwild
Garage
AUTO REPAIR
25015 HWY. 243
ARB # AB 130423
CLOSED SUNDAYS

We Install Quality
NAPA Parts

24 HOUR ROAD SERVICE
Days ~ 659-2613
Eves ~ 659-2748

Is Business
Sloooow?
Pick it up!
Join the
Service
Directory!
Call Mandy:
951-659-2145

Cleaning Services
PATTY PEREZ
IDYLLWILD PROFESSIONAL
CLEANING SERVICE

Patty & Aurelio Perez

General Cleaning:
Commercial, Residential,
Vacation Home; Window Cleaning,
Carpet & Upholstery; Fully Insured
FREE ESTIMATES • Serving Idyllwild Since 1995
(951)

659-6451 •

CELL: (951) 805-5515
P.O. Box 110, Idyllwild, CA 92549

ATTENTION CONTRACTORS
California Business and Professions
Code 7071.13 reads: “Any reference
by a contractor in his advertising, soliciting, or other presentments to the
public to any bond required to be filed
pursuant to this chapter is a ground for
the suspension of the license of such
contractor.”
This is a contractor’s responsibility, not
a newspaper’s, and we are not responsible for it. However, as a courtesy, we
will remove references to a bond in
contractors’ advertising, if we notice it.

Former employees of BC’s Roofing

Septic Services

Glass

est. 1976

Specializing
in Energy
Saving
Dual-Glazed
Windows
Sales & Installations
Replacement Glass v Mirrors
Skylights v Shower Enclosures
Wardrobe Mirror Doors
Screens v Sliding Patio Doors
Windows
Unlicensed

54960 Pine Crest Ave. #3
659-5132 / 659-3741

To find out if
a contractor’s
license is valid
and current, call
the California
Contractors State
License Board at
1-800-321-2752
or visit the website at
www.cslb.ca.gov

Plumbing

Chaney’
s Plumbing
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
DRAIN SERVICE • LEAKS • REPIPES
TANKLESS WATER HEATERS • REMODELS
NEW CONSTRUCTION • VIDEO INSPECTIONS
DEPENDABLE & RELIABLE! LICENSED, INSURED

Credit Cards Accepted

OWNER: RICK CHANEY Lic. # 862139
Cell: (951) 534-1006 • Home: (951) 659-8111

Liability Insured
Lic. # B C42-332570

DAVID JONES
JUSTIN JONES

A C K H O E
(951) 659-5329

Septic Systems —
Installations & Repairs
Backhoe & Dump Truck Services
Serving Idyllwild 36 Years
P.O. Box 551
Idyllwild, CA 92549

Performance Pumping
Septic Tank Pumping
Septic Certifications
New Construction
Leach Systems
Repair & Replacements
Backhoe & Dump Truck

Fully Licensed
C-42 License # 799834

Brad Hamby, Owner
Cell (951) 830-3529

bradhamby@gmail.com

Tree Services

Pacific Slope Tree Company
Complete Tree Service
Trimming & Removal
Certified Arborist
Fire Abatement • Fully Insured

Noah Whitney

CA Contractor’s Lic. # 637668

Arborist # WE10065A
pacslopetree@gmail.com

Town Crier Contacts
(951) 659-2145
Melissa Diaz Hernandez
Editor
melissa@towncrier.com

Is Business Slow?
Call Mandy @ 951-659-2145

IB

D Y L L W I L D

Jenny Kirchner

Reporter & Photographer
jenny@towncrier.com

Mandy Johnson
Advertising Sales

mandy@towncrier.com

Lisa Streeter

Special Publishing Sales
lstreeter@towncrier.com

Samantha Hallburn

Bookkeeping
accounting@towncrier.com

Jeff Clark

Operations Management
jeff@towncrier.com

Becky Clark

Memberships
becky@towncrier.com

Office: 951.659.2596
Cell: 951.537.4705

www.pacificslopetreecompany.com
PO Box 426 | Mountain Center, CA 92561

When you place an ad in the

Town Crier
Service Directory

Your ad also appears online
at no additional charge!

Visit idyllwildtowncrier.com
and click ‘Service Directory’

Need Some
Graphic
Design
Help?

Town Crier offers
graphic design services!
Call 659-2145

Advertising • Brochures • Business Cards • Email Templates
Fliers • Graphics & Logos • Websites & Much More!
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Classified Advertising • 951.659.2145 also online: www.idyllwildtowncrier.com
Be wary of out of area companies. Check with the Better Business Bureau before
you send any money for
goods and services. Read
and understand any contracts before you sign. Shop
around for rates.

Quote of the Week

“True love cannot be
found where it does not
exist, nor can it be denied
where it does."
— Torquato Tasso

Lost and Found
LOST PET (Dog or Cat).
Call ARF, 659-1122. Also,
you may call Living Free
Animal Sanctuary at 6594687 or Ramona Animal
Haven at (951) 654-8002,
12 3 0 S . S t ate S t., S an
Jacinto, CA 92583.

Have you lost your keys
up here? Chrysler/Caterpillar? Chevy? Toyota?
We have a pile of keys
people have found and
dropped off at the Town
Crier. Come look!

Announcements
CRISISLINE, 683-0829 or
1 (800) 339-7233. Alternatives to Domestic Violence
(ADV) provides information,
counseling and shelter services for battered women
and their children.
Water Damage to Your
Home? Call for a quote
for professional cleanup &
maintain the value of your
home! Set an appt. today!
Call 1-855-401-7069 (CalSCAN)
Become a Published Author. We want to Read
Yo ur B o o k! D o r ra nce
Publishing-Trusted by Authors Since 1920 Book
manuscript submissions
currently being reviewed.
Comprehensive Services:
Consultation, Production,
Promotion and Distribution.
Call for Your Free Author`s
Guide 1-877-538-9554 or
visit http://dorranceinfo.
com/Cali (Cal-SCAN)
Eliminate gutter cleaning
forever! LeafFilter, the most
advanced debris-blocking
gutter protection. Schedule
a FREE LeafFilter estimate
today. 15% off Entire Purchase. 10% Senior & Military Discounts. Call 1-855424-7581 (Cal-SCAN)
ENJOY 100% guaranteed,
delivered – to - the - do or
Omaha Steaks! Get 4 FREE
Burgers. Order The Griller's
Bundle - ONLY $79.99.
1-877-882-4248 Use Code
63281PAM or www.OmahaSteaks.com/family06
(Cal-SCAN)

Answers to
Word Search
(Puzzle on next page)

Help Wanted

Classes
ARE YOU A TEACHER?
Low-cost weekly advertising in this space increases
students. Call Mandy at
(951) 659-2145 or visit www.
idyllwildtowncrier.com.

Websites
LOW-COST EXPOSURE
FOR YOUR WEBSITE. Call
Mandy at (951) 659-2145,
visit www.idyllwildtowncrier.com, or drop by the Town
Crier on North Circle Drive.

Wanted

STOP

Residental & Business
Weekly Trash Pick-Up
$40 a Month
Demo • Bulk • Furniture • Business
Abatement Debris • Trash
Call for Pricing

951-388-7060
Got a car? Got some free
time? Drive with Uber. Call
844-761-1120.

Services

FORECLOSURE!
STAY IN YOUR HOME.

Need some cash! Sell
us your unwanted gold,
jewelry, watches & diamonds. Call GOLD GEEK
1-844-905-1684. BBB A
Plus Rated. Request your
10 0 Percent FREE, no
risk, no strings attached
appraisal kit. Call today!
(Cal-SCAN)

Help Wanted
Dog Groomer wanted
for thriving business in
Idyllwild. Must have experience and be able to
lift and groom big dogs.
Please call owners, Jim
at 909-253-9323 or Dale
760-703-5857.
Receptionist/Office Assistant Specialty Cable
Manufacturing Company located in beautiful
Idyllwild, CA. is seeking
a reliable Receptionist/
Office Assistant with common sense and good work
ethics. Exceptional written
and verbal communication
skills a must. Experienced
in all aspects of Microsoft
Office and Adobe Acrobat
DC required. Professionalism, skills in answering
phones, computer input
and ability to type at least
45 wpm are also required.
This is a fulltime position
and incudes fully paid
medical benefits, vacation and sick time. Dental,
vision, hospitalization and
critical illness insurance
are also available. Apply
to South Bay Cable Corp.
54125 Maranatha Drive
PO Box 67 Idyllwild, CA
92549. Please fax résumés
to (951) 659-6183 or email
to Jennifer Feddema at
jennifer@southbaycable.
com. Please email jennifer@southbaycable.com
to request an application.
South Bay Cable Corp.
is an Equal Opportunity
Employer. Drug testing is
required prior to the start
of employment.
Thank you
for supporting
your local
newspaper!

STUMP
GRINDING

Josh & Noah Whitney
(951) 659-2596
(951) 537-4705

Dave Sandlin
(951) 659-3528

Devon’s

Carpet Cleaning
• Upholstery cleaning
• Rug cleaning
• Carpet stretching
• Water flood Remediation

Complete Tree Service

Trimming & Removal
Fire Abatement
Brush Removal
Dump Truck Service & Hauling
Stump Grinding
Custom-Milled Wood Products
Firewood • Wood Chips
Lic. # 637668 • Fully insured

D & H FIRE ABATEMENT
SERVICES. Snowplowing,
tree removal, yard clean
up, tree trimming, wood
splitting, hauling. Prompt
service. Free estimates.
Call: (951) 445-1125. Lic.
#: 938982. Insured.
AFFORDABLE
RAKE & HAUL
Green waste only.
No Trash. Jim at
(951) 326-5796 or
(951) 659-9748.
RELIABLE ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTOR & handyman services on the mtn.
Experienced. Commercial
or residential. Generator installation. Licensed. CA LIC#
1010090. References avail.
upon request. ML Electrical.
Call (909) 435-5309.
Firewood Blowout - Get
ready for the fall. Ecalyptus, $385/cord. Hard &
soft mix, $355/cord. All
hard mix, $365/cord. Pine
$285/cord. Ash, $365/
cord. Delivery included.
909-800-1352.
Firewood Blowout - You
pick up - Get ready for the
fall. Ecalyptus, $340/cord.
Mix hardwood, $300/cord.
Mix hard & soft, $280/
cord. Pine, $240/cord.
Ash, $320/cord. 6"-12 "
stovewood, $200. In San
Jacinto. 909-800-1352
Abatement. Big truck
hauling. Trash pick-up 4
times a month for $100.
Pine needles, yard clearing. Call for estimate (951)
659-5404.

LOCAL
RESIDENT
IdyllwildCarpetCleaning.com

Pearson
Wood Service
TOTAL TREE
SERVICE
California Contractor's
State Lic. 576531 • LTO# A167

• Snowplowing
• Firewood for sale
• Brush abatement
• Licensed, & insured
contractor for MCFSC &
Forest Care
• 24/7 emergency services
• Tractor service
• Wood chipping
Cell: (951) 206-9671

659-3676
PETSITTING, will visit
your pets in your home.
Walk your dogs, cuddle
your cats, tweet with your
birds. All critters welcome.
Exp. with livestock too! Pet
First Aid/CPR instructor.
Local refs. Barb, 951-6632480. reverenceforlife3@
gmail.com Caring for your
Idy pets since 2004.
Reliable, experienced
local handyman. Epoxy,
carpentr y, kitchen re modeling, flooring, house
painting, build greenhouses. Free estimates. 760616-9210.
WOOD FLOOR
REFINISHING
DuWayne Henry
951-377-6775
Ya r d b ir d s a r e b a c k!
R a ke, h a u l , we d o i t
all. Just give us a call.
(951)867-2938 Firewood
also.
DIRECTV - Switch and
Save! $39.99/month. Select All-Included Package.
155 Channels. 1000s of
Shows/ Movies On Demand. FREE Genie HD
DVR Upgrade. Premium
movie channels, FREE for
3 mos! Call 1-888-6415762. (Cal-SCAN)

Check out our

YARD SALE KITS!
Each kit contains:
• 3 All-Weather Yard Sale Signs
11x14” (Bright Pink, Glossy, Thick)
• 275 Fluorescent Pre-Priced Labels
• Pre-Sale Checklist
• Sales Record Form
• $6.50 each plus
tax

Stop by the
Town Crier

Answers to Sudoku
(Puzzle on next page)

Answers to Crossword
(Puzzle on next page)

Services

Services

Over $10K in Debt? Be debt
free in 24 to 48 months. No
upfront fees to enroll. A+
BBB rated. Call National
Debt Relief 1-888-5086305. (Cal-SCAN)

Struggling With Your Private Student Loan Payment? New relief programs
can reduce your payments.
Learn your options. Good
credit not necessary. Call
the Helpline 86 6 - 3 0 5 5862 (Mon-Fri 9am-5pm
Eastern) (Cal-SCAN)

SAVE BIG on HOME INSURANCE! Compare 20
A-rated insurances companies. Get a quote within
minutes. Average savings
of $444/year! Call 1-844410-9609! (M-F 8am-8pm
Central) (Cal-SCAN)

(951) 553-3654

Sell fast. Rent back.

951.413.0002

Services

The difference in winning
and losing market share is
how businesses use their
advertising dollars. We
deliver the largest consortium of trusted news publishers in California and
beyond. For more info on
multi-market solutions call
Cecelia @ (916) 288-6011
or cecelia@cnpa.com
The difference in winning
and losing market share is
how businesses use their
advertising dollars. Mark
Twain said, “Many a small
thing has been made large
by the right kind of advertising”. So why spend your
hard-earned dollars on
social media where you
already have an audience?
For more info call Cecelia
@ (916) 288-6011 or cecelia@cnpa.com
The difference in winning
and losing an election is
how campaign dollars are
spent. Get the best ROI by
using our deep relationships in every community
in California. Our on-theground knowledge is indispensable to campaigns
that want results. For more
info on multi-market ethnic
and non-ethnic solutions
call Cecelia @ (916) 2886011 or cecelia@cnpa.com
The difference in winning
and losing market share
is how businesses use
their advertising dollars.
CNPA’s Advertising Services’ power to connect
to nearly 13 million of the
state’s readers who are
an engaged audience,
makes our services an
indispensable marketing
solution. For more info call
Cecelia @ (916) 288-6011
or cecelia@cnpa.com

For Sale
Tr a d i t i o n a l A r c h e r y
S a l e. 3 l o ng bows, 3
recurves, some nice custom work, douglas fir &
ash arrows, otter quiver.
Any reasonable offer is
considered. 914 - 6 4 9 7896.

Yard Sale
Furniture Sale! Ethan
Allen furniture less than
1 year old. B edro o m,
Livingroom, Dining and
Office Furniture. Saturday 10 / 24 / 2 0 9 -11A M
25355 Fern Valley Road
(lgirling@me.com for
pics)
Moving Sale! Saturday
October 31st 9am-3pm
Mountain bike, furniture,
tools, cabin décor, kitchen items, cash register,
speakers, car and home
care items, clothes, dog
ramp, etc... 53958 Marian
View Dr.

Autos Wanted
D O N AT E YO U R CA R ,
BOAT OR RV to receive
a major tax deduction.
Help homeless pets. Local, IRS Recognized. Top
Value Guaranteed. Free
Estimate and Pickup. LAPETSALIVE.ORG 1-833772-2632 (Cal-SCAN)
DONATE YOUR CAR OR
TRUCK TO HERITAGE
FOR THE BLIND. Free
3 Day Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free Towing, All
Paperwork Taken Care
Of. CALL 1-844-491-2884
(Cal-SCAN)
WANTED! Old Porsche
356/911/912 for restoration
by hobbyist 1948-1973
Only. Any condition, top $
paid! PLEASE LEAVE MESSAGE 1-707-339 -5994.
Email: porscherestoration@
yahoo.com (CalSCAN
Continued 2

Browse the

TOWN CRIER
BOUTIQUE

54391
Village
Center
Drive,
Suite 5
54405
North
Circle
Drive

Idyllwild, CA
• Ernie Maxwell Idyllwild Shirts
• Idyllwild License Plate Frames
• Idyllwild Stickers
• Handmade Ceramics
• Hand Knit Apparel

659-2145
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Idyllwild
License Plate Frames

• Come in and visit
• Check out our
plus
frames
tax
• $15.00 each
(951) 659-2145

659-2145

Come in or Call (951) 659-2145 to place your ad in the Town Crier!
Deadline: noon Monday for Thursday publication
• No charge for Found ads: 4x maximum insertion.
• Please read your ad. We assume no responsibility for errors after first insertion.
• Information other than what is placed in ad is confidential. No advance information
is given on ads.
• We reserve the right to reject classified and display ads that are considered by the
editor to be libelous, in bad taste or personal attacks.
• For display advertising, call (951) 659-2145 or toll free 1-888-535-6663 or visit
54391 Village Center Dr. Suite 5, Idyllwild, and ask to speak to an Advertising Representative.
• For Classified advertising questions call Town Crier at (951) 659-2145 or
Email: mandy@towncrier.com

Line Classified Rate Schedule
Includes placement online: www.idyllwildtowncrier.com
Number
of Lines
Up to 10 lines
Ea. addtl. line, add:

Each
time
$13.95
$1.00

Bold Face: $1 entire ad or
25¢ each word
Center entire ad: $1

Display Classified Rate Schedule
Includes placement online: www.idyllwildtowncrier.com
2-inch ad (minimum size)
Each additional inch

$18.95
$9.45

ON THE TOWN

Past
Tense

70 years ago - 1950
The Idyllwild Lions
Club pledged to buy an
extra U.S. Defense Bond in
tribute to the 40th Infantry
Division.
65 years ago - 1955
About 85 people comprising the cast and crew of
a western production being
filmed by Universal-International made headquarters at the “Inn” after
shooting scenes in the May
Valley area.
60 years ago - 1960
From results of
bird-banding operations,
local man Arthur Felt
learned that Audubon
warblers, blue birds and
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Stellar’s jays were plentiful,
but chickadees, juncos and
pigmy nuthatches were
less numerous than usual.
55 years ago - 1965
An alleged plot to rob
the Tirol Restaurant failed
because a law enforcement
officer “stake out” was
spotted by one of the three
gunmen at the scene. The
trio was later captured in
a road block.

the Dutch Flats property
to the Idyllwild Chamber
of Commerce to construct,
maintain and operate athletic fields for playing
softball.

20 years ago - 2000
During a meeting of the
Idyllwild Water District,
General Manager Tom
Lovejoy proposed purchasing an iron manganese
removal system for well
maintenance. The board
also passed a motion to
obtain an appraisal for the
Idyllwild-Pine Cove Community Center on Franklin
Drive.

folk working together to on the county’s Emergency
provide a fun and safe Medical Care Committee.
Halloween experience.
1 year ago - 2019
5 years ago - 2015
The Idyllwild CommuJerry Holldber of Pine nity Center was already
Cove was appointed to knee-deep in planning for
represent Riverside Coun- that year’s annual Tree
ty Supervisorial District 3 Lighting Ceremony.

35 years ago - 1985
It was announced at
a Chamber of Commerce
meeting that start-up costs
for the arts-oriented high
school scheduled to open
September 1986 at the
Idyllwild School of Mu15 years ago - 2005
50 years ago - 1970
sic and the Arts (now
Art therapist and
Widening Palms to Idyllwild Arts Academy) Idyllwild resident Karla
Pines Highway from the would be $600,000.
Leopold was asked by her
Anza Junction to Palm
Rosie O’Donnell contact
Desert to four lanes was
30 years ago - 1990
to put together a team
among the recommendaThe Fern Valley Water of six therapists to go to
tions made that week to District board of direc- Baton Rouge after Hurrithe California Highway tors adopted increases cane Katrina to work with
Commission.
that would double water traumatized children.
rates for users and would
45 years ago - 1975
discontinue basic water
10 years ago - 2010
The Idyllwild Property service in the monthly
Ask most any youngster
Owners Association was service fee.
on the Hill what their facirculating a petition revorite community holiday
questing that county, state
25 years ago - 1995
event is and you’re sure
and federal authorities
A group of community to be told of Halloween
appropriate new funds for members was looking to with the Great Pumpfire-prevention work in the propose a local bond issue kin Parade and Carnival In 2010, Beth Nottley helped children select prizes in exSan Jacinto Mountains.
for a new gymnasium and the Idyllwild Ghost change for winning game tickets on Sunday night at the end
and theater complex at Town. And no wonder, of Idyllwild’s annual Great Pumpkin Parade and Carnival.
40 years ago - 1980
Idyllwild School.
with so many townsTOWN CRIER ARCHIVES
The Idyllwild County
Water District board voted
to lease two portions of

Steele T70 at
The ZOZO
By Jack Clark
Pro golf correspondent

Brendan Steele posted a 2-under-par 72-70-68-76 —
286 at The ZOZO Championship @ Sherwood in Thousand Oaks last week which placed him in a tie for 70th
place.
His drives, averaging 281 yards, found fairways 73%
of the time and he hit two-thirds of the greens in regulation. However, his putter cost him three strokes against
the field on the week.
The Idyllwild native did amass 16 birdies over the
four days, against seven bogeys, and his third-round
68 featured a fine, bogey-free 32 front nine. But in other rounds, three penalty shots leading to two double-bogeys and a triple did not help.
Brendan has dropped to 140th on the FedExCup
list and is now ranked 111th on the Official World Golf
Ranking.
Brendan is taking this week off.
E ETES
F RIMA
T
ES

Hemet Valley Mortuary
Dignified • Caring • Professional
Family Operated

Lic. # I000432

We Own & Operate
Our Own Crematory
• Complete Funeral Arrangements
and Crematory Services

Residential

• Pre-Arrangement Counseling

Commercial

951-926-8148

• Out-Of-Town Arrangements

Danette M. Moore

Serving Idyllwild for
over 30 years

Lic.# FD 833

All Types of Fencing
Including:

• Riverside National Cemetery • Now
Offering a Spacious Reception Room

Finer Service At Lower Cost
403 N. San Jacinto St. (951) 658-4433 • Hemet, Calif. 92543

Churches &
Spiritual Centers
Directory of
Idyllwild

Chain link, Wood,
Vinyl and Iron

Family owned business
dedicated to quality
and customer service
Wide Variety of
On-Site Materials
Available for
Do-It-Yourselfers

Calvary Chapel

Mountain Center

Church Office
951-659-0097

Call Today 951.926.8148
email: cindy@hemetfence.com

25959 Juniper Flats Rd., Homeland

Nathan Karlin

54400 N. Circle Dr. 659-2935
www.icpchurch.net
Sunday Worship – 9:30 a.m. • Rev. Dr. Robert Mitchell
Celebration: 5th grade & under during worship ~ Child care available
Wednesday: Men's Breakfast ----- – Women’s Bible Study, 9 a.m.

First Church of Christ Scientist, Idyllwild
25970 Cedar St. at River Drive, 659-2511. Sunday school,
10 a.m.; Service 10 a.m.; Wednesday meeting, 7 p.m.
Christian Science Reading Room, in church building, open to
the public, Wednesday, 6-7 p.m.; Sunday, 11a.m.-Noon.

Queen of Angels Roman Catholic Church
54525 N. Circle Dr., P.O. Box 1106, Idyllwild, CA
Father Charles E. Miller
Mass Schedule: Tues.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.;
Sat. 4 p.m.; Sun. 8 a.m. + 10 a.m.;
Confession: Sat. 3:30 p.m. or by appt. 659-2708

St. Hugh

29375 Hwy. 243, Mountain Center, Ca. 92561
Sunday Worship Service 10:00 am
Nursery Care, Children’s & Youth Ministries
Weekly Bible Studies & Home Groups

Idyllwild Bible Church

“Church on the Lawn” at Camp Maranatha, 54162 Maranatha Dr.

Sundays at 4:30 p.m.

Outdoor Sunday School for K-5th Grade • No nursery provided
Bring a lawn chair • We wear masks and practice social distancing
Pastor Tim Westcott, IBC Office 951-659-4775

’s Episcopal Church
Rev. Daniel Rondeau

Phone (951) 659-4471 • www.sthughsidyllwild.org
25525 Tahquitz Dr. • Also on Facebook

Temple Har Shalom of Idyllwild

Services & Study - Rabbi David Lazar
Oct 16 6PM & Oct 17 9:30AM-St Hugh/Masks required
Zoom Candle lighting - Rabbi Malka Drucker
Oct 2, 9,23,& 30 6PM. For Zoom Address:
951-468-0004 templeharshalomofidyllwild@gmail.com

IDYLLWILD
DENTAL BUILDING
Serving the community’s dental needs
with gentle professionalism for over 20 years.

659-5011

Bryan L. Dunn, D.D.S.

After Hours Call 652-2744

Manlio Orozco, D.D.S.
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Real Estate

For Rent

Root-Stone
Lodge
On Strawberry Creek,
walking distance from Town

RETIRED COUPLE
Has $$$$ to lend on
California Real Estate*

V.I.P. TRUST DEED COMPANY
OVER 40 YEARS OF FAST FUNDING

Principal

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Vacation & Monthly Rentals

Call (951) 599-3530

4 B e droom / 1. 5 b ath,
2 car garage in Fern Valley. $1650 + utilities. 951659-5163
When you place your classified line ad in the Town
Crier, it also appears on
our website at no additional
charge. Call (951) 659-2145
to get your ad in front of
thousands of people!

Commercial Rentals
F I RS T M O N T H FREE
R E N T. T he C our t yard
Building in downtown
Idyllwild has several commercial suites available.
Rents range from $895 to
$1695/month. Ample offstreet parking, two common bathrooms. Evan 707937-1770
2 Office Units for rent.
5 4 5 8 5 Nor th Circle Dr.
Frontage of Blvd. on North
Circle Dr. $700 Unit & $725
Unit available. Call Dale Owner/Realtor #01244472.
760-702-5857

When you place your
classified line ad in the
Town Crier, it also appears on our website at
no additional charge. Call
(951) 659-2145 or email:
mandy@ towncrier.com
to get your ad in front of
thousands of people!

(818) 248-0000 Broker

WWW.VIPLOAN.COM *Sufficient equity required-no consumer loans

CA Department of Real Estate, NMLS #339217
Private Party loans generally have higher interest rates,
points & fees than conventional loans

KC BU YS H O U S E S FASTEST CASH - Any
Condition. Family owned
& Operated . Same day offer! (951) 777-2518 WWW.
KCBUYSHOUSES.COM
(Cal-SCAN)
RETIRED COUPLE $$$$
for business purpose Real
Estate loans. Credit unimportant. V.I.P. Trust Deed
Company www.viploan.
com Call 1-818-248-0000.
B ro ke r- p r i n ci pa l D R E
01041073. No consumer
loans. (Cal-SCAN)
When you place your classified line ad in the Town
Crier, it also appears on
our website at no additional charge. Email mandy@
towncrier.com

Real Estate Wanted
Young San Diego family
looking for an A-Frame
cabin to buy in Idyllwild
as a 2nd home. If you are
thinking of selling your
A- Frame cabin please
give me a call. Thank you,
Jamie 858-335-0798

Health
Lowest Prices on Health
Insurance. We have the
best rates from top companies! Call Now! 1-888989-4807. (Cal-SCAN)

Be a Member of
THE TOWN CRIER TODAY AND GET,
“ALMOST ALL THE NEWS,
PART OF THE TIME!” 659-2145

Health

Health

AT TENTION: OXYGEN
USERS! The NEW Inogen
One G5. 1-6 flow settings.
Designed for 24 hour oxygen use. Compact and
Lightweight. Get a Free
Info kit today: 1-844-3593976 (CalSCAN)

ATTENTION DIABETICS!
Save money on your diabetic supplies! Convenient home shipping for
monitors, test strips, insulin pumps, catheters
and more! To learn more,
call now! 1-855-702-3408.
(Cal-SCAN)

At tention: Oxygen Users! Gain freedom with
a Portable Oxygen Concentrator! No more heavy
tanks and refills! Guaranteed Lowest Prices! Call
the Oxygen Concentrator
Store: 1-844-653-7402
(Cal-SCAN)

Stay in your home longer
with an American Standard
Walk-In Bathtub. Receive
up to $1,500 off, including
a free toilet, and a lifetime
warranty on the tub and installation! Call us at 1-844252-0740 (Cal-SCAN)

Is Business Slow?
Call Mandy
951-659-2145

BE A MEMBER TODAY! (951) 659-2145

April 20 – May 20

Unexpected news might cause you to
rethink a previous conclusion. Don’t be
bullheaded and try to bluff it out. Make the
needed change, and then take a bow for your
objectivity.

Money matters should be considered as you
continue to work out your holiday plans.
This is a good time to scout out discounts
before demand for them outstrips their
availability.

June 22 – July 22

A calm period early in the week helps you
complete most, if not all, of your unfinished
tasks. A new project appears by midweek,
and this one could carry some big career
potential.

July 23 – August 22

Positive results from recent ventures continue
to pump up those self-esteem levels, making
you Fabulous Felines feel you can tackle any
challenge anyone wants to throw at you.

August 23 – September 22

Need to scan a
document?
Bring it to the
Town Crier.

Family and friends might feel neglected
because of your almost total focus on a
project. Try to rework your schedule so you
can have time for both your loved ones and
your work.

September 23 – October 22

Don’t be surprised if you suddenly hear
from someone from your past who wants to
contact you about the possibility of renewing
a long-dormant (if not dead) relationship.

October 23 – November 21

This is a good time to check over what went
right and what went wrong with recent
efforts. This can provide valuable lessons for
projects that will be coming up soon.

November 22 – December 21

When your
place an ad in the

Town Crier
Classifieds
or Service
Directory

Your ad also appears
online at
no additional charge!

(Answers on previous classifieds page)

(Answers on previous classifieds page)

March 21 – April 19

Deciding to work out that pesky problem
(even though you might have been bored,
bored, bored with it) should be paying off
right about now. Expect to hear some very
welcome news very soon.

May 21 – June 21

CROSSWORD

WORD SEARCH

October 2020 — Week 5

Dealing with people who feel they’re always
right about everything might be a problem
for some. But the savvy Archer should be
able to deflate their oversize egos.

December 22 – January 19

This week favors a balance between the
demands of your work and your need for
fun timeouts. Taking breaks helps restore
and keep your energy levels high.

January 20 – February 18

There could be an occasional setback in
what you’re working on. But look at them
as lessons on how to do better as you move
along. More supporters turn up to cheer you
on.

February 19 – March 20

Although a more positive aspect influences
this week’s course, you still need to be sure
that those who will work with you have no
reason to work against you. Good luck.
FOR ENTERTAINMENT PURPOSES ONLY

(Answers on previous classifieds page)

